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Party officials here voiced
tributes to Michigan's senior
Senator Patrick V. McNamara.

Bethesda

at

Naval

a stroke
Hospital,

Bethesda, Md.

spokesman for the sena¬

A

tor's family said funeral ser¬
vices would be held at noon

Emphasizes Missile Mobility

Wednesday at the Holy Name
burial

Church in Detroit, with

there In Mount Olivet Ceme¬

PATRICK V. McNAMARA

tery.
Zolton A. Ferency, Demo¬
cratic state chairman, called
McNamara's contributions "a
lifetime

of

unselfish

membered for his efforts in
labor and particularly educa¬

tion."

public

Harold

service."

as
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leader,"

a

record of liberal humanitarian

accompli shments.''
"We were looking forward
to more years of Party leader¬
ship from him," said Thomas
Mann, Ti"ton senior and for¬
mer chairman of MSU Young
re-

(UPI)--Admlnprepared Sunday
for a House floor fight this week
to save President Johnson's pro¬
posed National Teacher Corps

and 1 was deeply
shocked," said James A. Har¬
rison, chairman of the East
Lansing Democratic Club and
a MSU graduate.
"He was an
inspiration to all Democrats,"
the editor of the Michigan

and

"His contributions to edu¬

build upon those

Stop

ng

bassy carrying anti-American
banners and shouting "Yankee go
home."
A battalion of crack combat

-

federation.
Communist trou
makers were li eti>e front r
0f the mar.her-', who wal
two miles t 'he em'
Many persons in the cent(
the march appeared disintei
Known

:on-

aleinks
r

>

-

r

of

est-

the

blocks from

two

armed with machineguns, embassy, the demonstrators uncarbines and grenade launchers furled their anti-American banpulled concertina rolls of barbed ners> written in English, apparwire across the street in front
entiy for the benefit of photogof the embassy and warned they
raphers. As if on a signal, young
would shoot If the marchers tried hoys who spoke no English dashto cross the line.
ed ^head of the column and with
Demonstrators glared across chalk scrawled on the pavement,
the barricades for a tension"U.S. go home."
filled hour and when some threatintelligence agents said lead¬
ieen
ened to move against the gleam- ers 0f the march also
ing white embassy, the police
forefront of recent ntitroops

and troops pushed forward
clubs and wickershields toward
off any rock-throwing. The

g0vefnment Buddhist demonstrademon
tions in Saigon and had participated in anti-American street

marchers then

rlots.

with

returned to their

with a

ket

Good

Grief!

they awaited a
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takes
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Among
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It's Charlie

were

th<

—The govei

nt

must

solve

nd reduce the

of living.
—Wages m
100 per cent.

be

cost

Giving Blood

„

speak about
LSD and related drugs at a panel
doctors will

r

,

sponsored by the College oLSocial Science on May 10,

Sponsors are attempting to find
a

student who has used LSD to

Today, the first day of the Air
Force ROTC blood drive, has

The doctors are Jesse Pitts,
chairman of the Dept. of Sociol-

Anthropology at Oakland

.University, and Ted Brody, who
will become chairman of MSU's

crimes

in

Dept. of Pharmacology on July 1.
He is presently at the University
of Michigan,
The discussion will be at 8

Viet Nam must

trled under Vietnamese

137 Fee Hall,

Although federal officials have

be been urging college admlnistrators to watch for LDS, thedlrec-

law.
demand-

Health Center recented that the U.S. "stop bombing ly said that no cases have been
(continued on page 9)
reported here.
The

demonstrators

designated "Greek Day With
Charlie Brown At The Blood

been

tor of Olln

HEAbOUARTCRS

an attempt to increase
number of pints given on
the first day.

Drive," in

Monday is usually a
because students
the drive

aren't

A

slow day
aware of

quate parking facilities
be unable to meet the

r

Open land for building both the

first

was

suggested th
perhaps even a self-liquidat¬
ing bond proposal would be pos-

He
or

the

growing

(continued

strategic thinking--the need for
more mobility and maneuvera¬

bility^ for missiles to make them
more

invulnerable to attack and

Increase their

to

second-strike

capability.

noted that two of
missiles paraded
Sunday and most of the shorterrange rockets rode on tracked,
self-propelled launching ramps.
Such ramps won]A enable the
The experts

the long-range

missiles to roam almost at will

throughout the wide-open Soviet
spaces, making it particularly
ittacking rockets to

difficult for

destroy them
"This

sort

first strike.

of mobility gives

7)

on page
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Pre-Exam Study Day
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student opin¬

The committee report was

ed

on a survey

ion and

of

a

consultation with educa¬

and designers both here
other large universities.

tors

at

and

By DOROTHY LASKEY
News Staff Writer

BEAUTY ON CAMPUS—Miss
Teenage
Colette Daiute visited MSU Thursday to
the

is considering
Showing her around is

The high school senior

campus.

here

coming

America
look over

next

Thomas Goodale,

year.

admissions counselor.
Photo by Chuck Michaels

Cedar,

Hospitalized
Sunday afternoon when
canoe toppled into the Red
Hall,Cam¬

A

Teen

Miss

what

did not ad¬

had

happened, said an

officer.

Campus

Police

received the

call for assistance at
and

immediately

cars to

Enroll

May

reported.

said they

2:40 p.m.

dispatched two

aid East Lansing

police.

that initiated the project, is
considering submitting a request

ary

State

"Something of this sort is de¬
finitely needed when half the stu¬
dent body lives off campus,"
Fuzak said. "For instance, Brody

of

to.

parades demonstrat¬
emphasis in Soviet

in effect, a land-based
Polaris force," one western ex-

people—would be included. Flex¬
ibility, convenience and a mod¬
ern design were also stressed.

immediately
Araby wai
able to give police a full account

be

new

a

Russia,

meeting places, a res¬
ballroom and two audi¬
toriums—one holding up to 7,500

1964 spring

Charlie Brown can't give blood, but he'll
in front of Dem Hall this week to encourage you
Monday through Friday, the doctor is in.
Photo by Tony Ferrante

ed

taurant, a

artificial respiration.
companion, Sami
Elyas, requiredno medical treat-

RATS!

the last two

rooms,

Araby's

blood drive

of-

needs of

minister

sent to all RA's and each
living unit has been sent a let¬

Services

University."

posed a center in which study

Police

sheets have

the Student

Building, which houses the

ASMSU committee pro¬

The

was

flees of student organizations and

and will

Araby, Mecca, Saudi
Arabia, graduate student was re¬
ported in "good" condition at
Olin Health Center late Sunday
afternoon. He was transported
there by police stretcher car.

been

donors.

seriously consldered last year at a meeting of

block from the Brody Group.

University consideration.
How could the new University
Center be financed? Nonnamaker
pointed out that a state appropriation is out of the question.

quate," he said. "It's off
perimeter of campus, has inade¬

pus Police
Hashim

dispatched by calling 3536359 and giving location.
'

for

site for
the new center would be just one

of all-

as

or

be available as refreshments

possible"

rery

ade¬
on the

Cedar behind Holmes

with walkie-talkies pick¬
ing up students and delivering
them to Dem Hall. The cars
may be hailed from the street

and coke will

ate

ASMSU study is one part

The present

graduate student and his
companion fell into the Red Ce¬

campus

Coffee, doughnuts

today are the WMSB studios, the
Campus Police headquarters and
rows of quonset huts.
The idea of a University Cen-

and student leaders,

trators

Unionwaspartlally financed through student fees

their

age.

off-campus."

R. Nonnamaker, assodean of students, said that

Eldon

A

will be

record. The 1964 rec¬
ord was 2,006 pints.
Permission slips are avail¬
able at all halls and Greek houses
for students under 21 years of

and from

Spartan

dent for student affairs.
"The Union is no longer

ority with the highest percentage
today only. Coy said. The award
is in addition to the trophies
awarded at the end of the drive.
Three unmarked cars will rove

Indicating their

lice.headquarters.
President Hannah asked for a
The only buildings on the land follow-up on the idea, and the

discussion," according
]6hn A. 1-uv.ak, vice presi¬

dar River

ter

students from all over campus

there are more
than answers in the

awarded to the fraternity or sor¬

Blood drive fact

Center

definite,

further
to

Roundtable, a monthly
informal meeting of top adminls-

space is available on Harrison
Road across from the State Po-

MSU (ASMSU) will be "very help/
'
,
,
fnl in sprvincr as a basis 101

Is

senior and

special Greek trophy

grow more

sufficient pa rklng

Brody Group residents, has become a sort of commons area for

Plans for a University

In Red

until later in the week,

said Jeff Coy, Owosso
drive chairman.

Western military experts said

Canoeist Dunked

the

of the

Red revolution.

center and

doing the planning.
The recently completed preliminary report by a committee
of the Associated Students of

,

failed to

honoring the anniversary

Hall, which was intended to serve

are

.

p.m. in
who commit

Good Griefl

Charlie Brown will be at Dem¬
onstration Hall today and all this
week to greet fc'ood donors and
assist in the donation procedure.

increased

Plans

Center

minds of the men and women who

.

the food short

V'
questions

May 10

cold drizzle,

steady

but at present

Set

which attracted an
crowd despite the

enthusiastic

feature any new equipment for
the first time in three years.
Even the order of the parade
was the same as the last time the
Kremlin rolled out its hardware
—last Nov. 7 in observances

$10.5 billion

LSD Panel

military equip¬
from jeeps and

intercontinental ballis¬

tic missiles.
The parade,

expected to sup¬
committee without dis¬

appropriations bill for the Dept.

ogy and

rely.

ranging

The House was

fight will come when the

.

the Saigon marstrike Monday while

would shut down

ment

port the
pute.

this time-

be the third panel member, said
Demonstrators presented a list Michael M. McAllenan, graduate
headquarters
of demands and claimed they assistant In social science,

broke ranks and

of Soviet

activity that can be deferred at
The

ed.
About

of new

items

tanks to

purpose, but the House Education
and Labor Committee refused.

Republicans and southern Demo¬

featured 200-plus

parade, which

required
amendment of existing law, which
provides $190 million for this

is designed to im-

t* Is the kind

for your crimes,"
legend on the poster read.
Mobility of the Soviet missile
arm was the theme of the big
answer

the

would have

John

"U.S. murderers, you

ed square.

will

plan to Shift the burden
of college student loans under
the National Defense Education,
Act from the government to pri¬
vate lending institutions.

prove the education of children in
poverty areas, but the idea has
struck little fire in Congress,
a number of members, including
f>»e]

of Vietnamese women and
children entered the cobble- ston*
sacre

for his

expected to deny him
$20 million he had sought

ns

Johnson setback

re¬
the President asked

sum

for

expected criticism over Viet
Nam. American diplomats at¬
tending the observance ;eft when
a huge poster depicting the mas¬

$150 million Is the

The

cutbacks, the House
i

Square.
The United States came in

In store.

duced

and education pro¬

health

The corps

kei <

the pro-leftist

does. Another
was

\ ear

ideals,"

at

spend¬

largesse, the House was
expected to 'uphold its Appropria¬
tions Committee's vote to spend
$490 million more than Johnson
had asked for a variety of popu¬

and labor will be re¬
membered by those who will
cation

Demonstration
(UPI)—Riot police and
heavily armed Vietnamese troops
turned back 8,000 May Day demonstrators led by known Communist agitators Sunday when they
tried to march on the U.S. Em-

trim other domestic

will fail.
Despite Johnson's warnings of
a growing budget deficit if Con¬
gress does not curb its electlon-

lar

SAIGON

to

rain-soaked Red

parade through

Today the House takes up a
federal school aid authorization
bill that has aroused more inter¬
est for the $150 million it does
not contain than the $2.95 billion

ing. They probably

Democrat added.

Viet Police

mobility of its missile forces
Sunday in a gigantic May. Day

week.

istration forces

morning

to

and Welfare
agencies late in the

other

(PI)—The Soviet Unr

MOSCOW

Ion, citing ar. "increased threat
of war," stressed the growing

of Health, Education
and

WASHINGTON

"I learned of his death this*

continue

SAWISLAK

Troops

'Murderers'

S

U.S.

By ARNOLD B.

U.S.

Figh

On

he said.

Senate,' " she said.
Mrs. Nye called his work
in civil rights, education and
medicare a "distinguished

"He will be

be

in the mouth to

being.
rightfully

"Sen. Pat was
called 'the conscience of the

Democrats.

House

"He proved one doesn't have
to be born with a silver spoon

human

a

mic Resource '

Group here, :aid McNamara
"illustrat d a person of
humble origins can perform
atesman.
as a fine statesman.

of McNamara,
cited his concern for "the
needs of the people" as a
reflection
of
McNamara's

Poster Calls

CUT

LBJ SEEKS

of the Demo-

nd chairman

cratic A

friend

warmth

Spaeth, associate

professor of political science

"People in all walks of life
throughout America have lost
an able and devoted friend,"
said Ferency.
Mrs. Kathryn Nye,
tary of the Democratic State
Central Committee and a long¬
time

Parade
Day

Russian May

McNamara, 71, died Satur¬

day night following
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Lansing, Michigan

ag*
Miss

-

,

®r c*
for

]?

1966

'

was

•xt

also

a

part

high school from
Paramus, N.J., the brown-eyed
brunette said that she wanted
to attend a large university be¬

fall,

■eigning

sophomore stu¬
supporting the idea,

and

Students'
first vice president and programs chairman, Karen Farr,
told the AWS assembly Thursday
the Associated Women

The Informal survey,

conduct-

by AWS representatives
their dormitories, Is not
ed

also is
Miss

favorably im¬

title,

MSU's live-and-learn
dorm system and by Holmes Hall.
She was accompanied by John

h continues to

lelmet, the all-unl-

sophomore men's honor-

performed a modern dance
batons for a na-

timal TV audience.
She has won state

~

junior and

_

(continued
.

on page
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work

mltte6i

interested in music.
Daiute, In winning her

with two flaming

in

with Ci
verg:

to

the

for one

administration

reading day—the Friday of the
last week of classes.

she noted, in order
keep the number of class days
constant, registration
per
must be completed in one day
mu:
to allow a free day at the end of
However,

the term.

night.

day to
government foreign service
as
a language Interpreter. She
has taken French and Spanish In
high school and ranks in the top
10 per cent of her class. She

pressed by

Goodman, assistant instructor o{ the counseiing center and
j0uis Benson, Mr. MSU. Miss

are

enter

it is."
was

dents

ed education.
Miss Daiute hopes some

Thursday to look over MSU. She
is deciding between MSU and
Syracuse University for her col¬
lege career.
Touring the campus by car,
Miss Daiute said "1 heard that it
was beautiful here but now I know
Miss Daiute

freshmen

she desired a well-round¬

cause

on campus

Upperclassmen may not favor
reading day before exams, but

plete, she said, but do^s indi¬
e.
cate some feelings on the issue
ntShe also reported tliat her com-

A senior in

MSU may have a Miss Teen-

a

Med School
Plans

Ready

AWS

also

endorsed

proposed

plans for the university

i

appointed a voting representa¬
tive for women students off-

and-approved participa¬
a national
depth-study
project of the Intercollegiate Ascampus
tion In

sociated Women Students at their

business meeting.

»
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EDITORIALS

Are You Afraid To Give?
EVERY YEAR at blood-drive time
editorial appears which urges stu¬
dents to give blood. And every year
an

slightly different angle is used.
regardless of the variation, the
appeal always centers around the
God-mothei—country theme.
a

But

jp 'I

£NRDh

Though giving blood is
able

action,

admir¬

an

real

reason

that students refuse

fear of
giving blood is to ask a veteran
donor whether the process is pain¬
ful.

The

giving
as

answer

will

"I'mnevergoingbacklThe

women

workedfrom6a.m.to6p.m. for $3

and when the

men

worked later

we

a

day,

weren't allowed

out

of the fields until

they came out. Sometimes we'd be
cooking supper in black dark night. Sometimes we only
had bread and milk for

tor's examination.

"We're

supper."

better off now," added Wallace
Green, another resident of Strike City, "only now I'm
not much

so tired. I'm hungry, but I worked hard on the
plantation and I was still hungry."
Mr. Sylvester summed up the situation when he said,

told

not

they

"We went

was

families

on

on

strike because

$6

a

couldn't support our

we

day."

Another man, who still works on a plantation and vis¬
Strike City, and who has his life threatened for

its

joining the infant Mississippi Freedom Labor Union,
said:
"The Negroes around here think the people in Strike
City are the greatest. I know I'm wrong for not strik¬
ing with them, because if we all struck together we
would all be working today for more money. But I'm

afraid."
A general strike is planned for this
spring and the
only thing the Negroes are asking for is a decent
wage for their labor. The Negroes who strike this
spring will have something the strikers did not have
last year; with Strike City as a guide, they have the
knowledge that it just might be possible for the Negro

(Washington County, Miss., has a
Negro majority), afraid to join them, watched care¬
fully to see the outcome. They saw these few move
to borrowed (Negro owned) land and live in donated
tents. They saw them drive a pipe 30 feet into the
ground for a well. They saw others erect a sign, show-*
i;
a black fist, clenching a broken chainand display¬
Other Negroes

probably befhat

pint of blood is as painless

a

Mrs. Martin said,
and children

inferior lives.

allay

to

,

school."

slavery.
They took positive action against a powerful system
of white supremacy; they had done what their fathers
and grandfathers would have deemed insane; they sud¬
denly saw themselves as something other than tractor
drivers and cotton choppers and inferior beings living

of giving it.
way

They also sawthepeopleofStrikeCity living through
unusually severe winter in their tents. They saw that
these people no longer had jobs, and they frequently
gave them part of their own surplus foods.
They watched while the people of Strike City got sick
on the well water, and went without medical aid; they
were watching when Mrs. Garther Lee Martin's sixyear-old daughter died of a ruptured appendix last year
because the Lees'didn't have the required $5 for a doc¬
an

.determined to stay, they were shot at.
then that these 50 people, who had asked for
nothing more than a $1 a day increase, found them¬
selves not only in a position of great personal danger,
but more importantly, they found them selves in a posi¬
tion which was, and is, economic and psychological
It

prevent the yield from being
higher. Many students would be
proud to donate a pint of blood, but
just cannot bear to go through the
best

why they left.
John Henry Sylvester of Strike City said:
"We need Strike City for our children. On the plan¬
tation the boss made them come out of school and chop
cotton. Now they don't have nothing to do but go to

were

blood
much

The

they asked for an explanation, they were
leave the South, and when it was evident that

a very

tion- are constant reminders for others of what and

(First of Three Parts)

May of 1965, 12 Negro tractor drivers and their
struck the Delta plantation where they
worked. The men asked for a wage increase of $1 a
day. They had been earning $6 a day for working from
sunup to sundown.
As soon as they struck, the Negroes were pressured
by the white community. They were forceably evicted
from their clapboard shacks and new workers were
hired in their places. Poverty aid in the form of sur¬
plus foods, which Vjjey were dependent to supplement
their inadequate wages, was denied them by the local
When

THOUGH STUDENTS may be very
humanitarian and good, unfounded
fears of the needle and of loss of

process

assist

In

to

give blood-fear.

to

By JANIE CLOSE

authorities.

give blood. None of the God-mothercountry appeals are effective. The
reason
for this is that they bypass
the

in Mississippi during Easter
She has been corresponding with
of
Strike City and encourag¬

symbol and

a

The symbolic position of these people was notanticipated, the new responsibility has left them somewhat
bewildered-but not defeated; the basic reasons for
which they struck-the precarious lives on the planta¬

Struggle In Mississippi

families

minority of students

a

real

boys and wife of Richard
English graduate student, spent

ing
friends and organizations to
Negroes living there for some time.

then, ha^s become
experiment.

Strike City

moth¬

Close,

Janie

young

A. Close,
three days

Weekend.

Mrs.

Symbol

City-

a blood test.
Realize that giving a

pint of blood
essentially painless. And if it were
dangerous, it would not be permitted.
Clearly, no logical argument exists
for a healthy person to fear giving
is

to

ing the name Strike City.

Is

make

a new

and better life for himself, even in the

deep South.

slavery really dead in Mississippi?

blood.
At blood
dents have

CHARLES C. WELLS

donating time, college stu¬
been labeled gutless and

typically apathetic. Will MSU students
help preserve this image?

Essential

Railroad Merger
RAILROADS

WERE

ALLOWED to

take
an
essential step last week.
When the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission approved the merger of the

Pennsylvania Railroad and the New
York Central, it continued the trend
towards fewer and larger railroad
b locks.

Mergers

certainly aren't

neces¬

good in themselves. In fqct,
recently there has been a tendency
towards larger and larger corpora¬
sarily

in most areas of business and
industry. This has in many cases
brought a decline in price competi¬
tion and price flexibility.

tions

1^1

They

can
neither
passenger

present
mands

can

nor

and freight de¬
they function prosper¬

example, one condition of the
is that the new line take over
operations of the bankrupt New York,
For

passengers a

competition has
industry.
compete
heavily with trains for freight trans¬
portation. And airplanes and the auto¬
mobile have proven more than anequal
in competing for passenger business.

service

MERGER

THE

of the Penn¬

and the New York Central
the Per.n-Central, the new rail¬
will eliminate many duplicating

along

pretty much over tK#"hill as
far as usefulness is Concerned.
Business leaders will tell you,
that if you haven't made a suc¬
cess of your life by 45, that's
Bbout as far as you can expect

for passage

merger the
would either have been ter¬
or

taken

over

two

Patrick
career

railroads

he

a

rs^Jall the

help they

can

into

and
fit—both laudable achievements.

-

V.
in

59,

McNamara, was an

an age

As

an

irofjgt, McNamara hsd

youthful

spoke
voice that con¬
veyed the image of tiredness
rather than youthful vigor.

features or brush cut. He
raw,

raspy

But he knew he didn't have a

OUR READERS SPEAK

01(5 L£A6U£$ U)HEN
iT STARTS TC RAlN. THE
ji?01/'ND6KEEP£I? CODERS THE
IN THfc

Don't

Delete
to

uuHAT DC

i

dcrsi^ned would like to state as members of Gilchrist
\c
are
not
"looking forward" to the closing of the
u /
room next year. This is in contradiction to a
ik h
appeared in the April 26 issue of the State News,
ons for pur opposition to this move are:
destroy much of the close unity and friendliness that
j of Gilchrist have created, as a result in large part
ee meals together every day.

HAVE TO us>E ?

will become a permanent part of Yakeley once the
down, creating an atmosphere to coincide more and
ue larger coed living units. Many of us chose to live
because we liked the more relaxed small dorm living,

girls living in Gilchrist.
only must we accept the loss of our dining room, but we
being forced to pay an additional $15 a term for room and

are

now

additional inconvenience.
It is our hope that the Dormitory and FoodService Dept. will
reconsider their decision to close the Gilchrist dining room, and
that the State News will more accurately report majority opinion

board and accept

rn

LETTER POLICY
I

JI

welcomes letters to the editor from all
-eaters, whether or not they are associated with Michigan
News

I he

Suit Vnivc-rslty.
Letters

*'

JJ
T-

must

be

no

longer than 300 words and should be

Correspondents should include name and, if applicable, L'ni-

versity standing. This information may be withheld upon request, but no unsigned letters will be printed.
The Stfctc News reserves the

space

right to select and edit all let-

requirements.
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Editorial .ditor
355-8252

.

•

■J'.C-

v.-ho

the transferring of many members of
through the years have become very special

mean

B Positive,

He'll Give

To the Editor:

minding my own business around campus when
a
posted .sign sunn* that CHARLIE BROWN WILL DO IT hit in
the face. Not only did it declare that he will do it, but for a whole
week. I was kind of red in the face when a girl asked me what the
Last week 1 was

-'.peri double space.

ters to fit

will

355-8255
3SS-829V

I

didn't

known

who

was

behind the publicity until they put out

sign stating that what Charlie Brown would do is give
blood May 2-6. Boy, was 1 relieved. Now I had something to say
when that girl asked me again what it meant. I still have a gripe.
The sign says that Charlie Brown will give blood every day. Not
only is tl is a iricky attention-getter but perhaps false advertising.
I plart on gi ving blood this term and so help me Charlie Brown better
another

give blood too, like the sign says„As far as I know Charlie Brown
is a fictitious cartoon character who is incapable of giving blood.
Am 1

right

or

wrong?

John Chapman

EDITORS NOTE: You are wrong. Charlie
lives in
the hearts and minds of all of us. Did you also have
the cynicism to doubt the coming to the "Great

Pumpkin?" As far as we're concerned, there is no
question that Charlie will be there to donate blood.

the time of his death, he

ranking Democrat on the
Special Committee on Ag¬
ing. He had previously served
the

Senate

cham¬

pay

that

he

in all his
was

noc

ate.

Why? Because, as he told a

friend, "the battle for
for

shake

just

our

senior

a

decent

citizens

hasn't been accomplished

Saturday, he died of a stroke in
Washington. Much of what he
fought for has been accomplish¬

within the last sev¬
McNamara's decision
spend his remaining years

eral years.
not to

in

the

ease

and comfort of

re¬

hope for those
approaching the golden years.
And it made many of us who
are now
enjoying the "cult of
youth" understand the meaning
of personal sacrifice for the bet¬
tirement gave new

terment

of

one's

fellow

man.

in the future.

rm

ange
staf;

At
was

a

good, but he decided on another
six-year term in the U.S. Sen¬

ed, but only

books.

the fact

positions.
1959, his health

In

'

on

without

particular, McNamara con¬
on the problems of the
elderly. Clearly, if it had not been
for his interest, many of our
present programs for the elderly
would not have been put on the

D

all of the
4. Not

most

served

yet."

centrated

cures.

fight
of Medicare, the hos¬

"youth image" so he didn't try to
develop one. Instead, he turned
the seeming liability of age into
In

pitchers MOMP U)ITH ATA^P

self

when most men

ready to be put out to pas-

a

quack

to

the leader in the

pion of the working man. A high
school dropout, he worked his
way up in the union movement
from the bottom. He prided him¬

He didn't begin his
the U.S. Senate until

little to offer. He had no
in

aids

was

union

Hey, Sheldon! How'd You
On Your Mid?

And in the process, passenger
freight service should bene¬

get.

was

are

who made fabulous

McNamara was also

exception.

troubled

frauds

pital insurance program for the
elderly financed through Social
Security.
From his hearings on frauds
against the elderly have come
programs concerning senior citi¬
zens including medical care, in¬
come, housing, employment dis¬
crimination and nursing homes.

Michigan's senior senator,

But

AS RESULT of the merger, the new
line should be more competitive and

the

the

old."

by the federal

government.

chance, tri vs
roads can use

tireless fighter against
parasites on the elderly—

He

And because we believe in
of youth," much of
nation's talent goes on the
heap because they are "too

ash

the

hearing

"cult

this

uu

committee's chairman.

claims and didn't deliver on gim¬
micks ranging from defective

go.

the

in transporting 25,000
day from Boston to New

sylvania
road

was a

to

Without the present

minated

give

this

He

""My Boon,"

is

ferent position. Second, while the
number of railroads have decreased

WITH

Super

adequately meet

government has helped the ailing line

their

t~g?ippe£.

merger

york

as

from

ously.

limp

those lines
by Carolyn
Wells typify our attitudes to¬
ward old age and the elderly.
The "cult of the youth" is evi¬
dent in almost every sector of
our
society. We tend to think
that after a man passes50, he
In our generation,

Because of the mass transportation
situation
today in the U.S., small
railroads are a thing of the past.

tivity is regulated by the ICC, which
automatically places them in a dif¬

number,

Old Age with fears and ills If rife;
This simple boon I beg of Fate—
A
'housand years of middle life!

passenger.

New Haven and Hartford Railroad. In
the
last
year
or
so,
the federal

increased from outside the
T rucks and pipelines now

£0(31

HJ0

strengthen its network
In most areas, includ¬
ing Michigan, the merger shouldprovide better service, both freight and
facilities and
of operations.

But railroads are atypical of most
businesses. First, much of their ac¬

in

'The Senate's
Conscience' Dies

Gods, Worms, Buses
To the Editor:
I have a few sour grapes to hand out. Last Sunday I was crossing
Grand River when I spotted the bus letting on a long line of people
who had been waiting at the Union stop; with a little lightening

calculation I gauged the distance between myself and the bus and
the number of people still to be let on, judged the risk safe, and
made a mad dash for the bus. 1 was within THREE yards of the
door
at

as

me,

have

driver let the last of the lineups in; he looked
shut the door, and took off with a speed that might even
the bus

gassed

a

GTOer.

Going under the not too presumptious assumption that I have
not
the visage of a Medusa, and that the driver is not in the
chronic and advanced stages of myopic deterioration, I find it
a
LITTLE hard to believe that five seconds could have made all
that much difference in maintaining his schedule. I think I have

just cause for feeling slightly irritated, recalling to mind that his
bus was not even half full and that the next scheduled bus was

in another mere 20 minutes.
paraphrase Abraham Maslow who said something
to
the effect that men are simultaneously gods and worms, I
should like to leave you with some food for thought: It may be
just a little bit overly optimistic and idealistic to expect your
employees to strive for the godr-like state, but I find it within the
bounds of my good old Panglossian reasoning to hope that certain
individuals will make the effort to act a little less like worms.
due to appear
If I may

BASIC OUTLINES
>11, Nat. Sci., SOC, HUM,
COURSE OUTLINES
MATH 108,109, 111, 112,113
CHEM 101,102, 111, 112
STAT 121, MATH 122
published by Eagle Press

available

only at

Campus Music Shop
Look for Beaumont Tower and

Sparty
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SOME EVEN SOLD

"Slipped Disc"

War Needs Stockpiled
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

—

But he

Senate

emphasized that the equip¬

did not include weapons.
The Pentagon had no comment.
"Mr. McNamara notwithstand¬

Investigators, raising new
charges of supply shortages in
Viet Nam, said Sunday the De¬
fense Dept. had stockpiled or
sold equipment needed in the

ment

war.

got lots of requisitions that have
not been filled and they can be

Fifteen staff members who

re¬

cently returned from a tour of
the Far East and Europe plan¬
ned to present their case when
the Senate Foreign Air Expendi¬
tures Subcommittee begins hear¬
ings Tuesday.
It

of

the latest in

was

a

series

allegations that U.S. forces

in southeast Asia were not

get¬

ting all the equipment they need.
All have been denied by Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara.

ing," Lippman said, "there are
considerable shortages. We have

matched with

said

equipment "can be repaired at

relatively low cost." For ex¬
ample, he said there are genera¬
tors stockpiled in Korea which
could be repaired and sent to

included bulldozers, tractors,

Viet Nam.

rock

cranes,

crushing plants,

trucks, 2.5-ton cargo
trucks, graders, scrapers and
dump

generators.
Sen. Ernest Gruening,

8 for

a

a

D-Alas-

worldwide freeze

on

the

Joseph Lippman, the subcom¬ disposal of the equipment and a
mittee's staff director, said "The survey of equipment
stocks
Defense Dept. is disposing of against Viet Nam requirements.
In response, the Defense Dept.
useful and usable equipment."

cluding 160 generators, he said.

ding, the Pentagon made a check
of more than 1,100 generators
In its Inventory which had been
disposed of or were ready for
disposal.
It reported it had turned up
only eight generators "found to
suitable for utilization in
SoutheastAsla." They were re¬
turned to the active list.

be

the Seabee op¬
eration in Viet Nam.

said Seabees were

Lippman
short

was

tructa and using very

of

old equipment. He said they were
forced to send trucks for repairs

E L

United Arab Republic

KOUBRA,

(UPI)—President Gamal Abdel Nasser threatened
Sunday night to invade and occupy Saudi Arabian
territory if the Saudi Arabians renew the con¬
flict in Yemen.
made

Nasser
at

the

held

rally

a

threat

in

this

in a May Day speech
major Egyptian textile

Japan at a cost of $3,000
although the trucks cost only
$4,500.
During the same period, he
to

said, the army was dispatching
trucks which were picked up by
AID, repaired and sent to for¬
eign governments as part of the
assistance

economic

program.

center.

CAIRO

(UPI)--UndersecreAfRaymond Hare arrived

tary of State for Mideast
fairs
in

the

United Arab

Republic
Sunday for conferences with
Egyptian leaders.

Sources said Hare, who had
been in Saudi Arabia for talks
with King Faisal, may travel
to Alexandria today to meet
President Gamal Abdel N'asser.

Telecourse

Starts

Photo by Bob Barit

Alpha.

au

U.S. Kills 131 Viet Cong

A new telecourse

To Elect New President
(UPI) —Columbians
Sunday under
of the armed

BOGOTA

the polls
the watchful eye
forces to choose
went

to

a

new

Columbia is beset with severe
economic

presi¬

such

dent.

no

Even

as

to

lumbians

the

would

liberal economist who
candidate

of the

armed

changed

machinegun

and Communist troops ex¬

fire

the Cambodian

across

border while American infantrymen and artillery
killed I3I Viet Cong in jungle battle on the South
Vietnamese side of the frontier, American military

spokesmen said Sunday.

In the air war, U.S. spokesmen announced the
loss of two more American planes over North Viet
am.

called "Poli¬

Popular Alliance,
dissident wing of the Conserva¬

tive party headed by
tator Gustavo Rojas
a

former dic¬
Pinilla.
58-year-old anti-

Communist who has served with

United Nations Economic
Commission fur Latin America,
the

MSU's Continuing Education Columbia

such

as

the

one

from

forces

in evidence

Guilermo Loen Valencia.

en¬

Monday

Service. The course is

through Friday, 6:30-7 a.m.
will consider the

course

the

and

state

Handy Mail Order Blank

Send Me:

Each for the Friday Show at 8 P.M.
$2.50 Each for the Saturday Show at 8 P.M.

Tickets at $2.00

—Tickets at
Total Amount Enclosed Is $
N

a

City

■

-

State

-

Mail To:
Tickets Chairman-1966 Water Carnival
101 Student Services Building

Michigan State University

consequences
of colonialism,
mutual relationships between the
earth

Use This

the Columbian

were

troughout the country, but had
little to do. Military leaders
warned before the voting began
they would act Immediately
against any disorders.
Reports received by the
government in Bogota from the
country's 18 provinces said the
voting was proceeding with
"complete order."
The new president will assume
office for a four-year term Aug.
7, succeeding Conservative

by Jose
Jaramillo Giraldo, a little-known
lawyer who was the candidate

OR

exercise their franchise.

Details

Na¬

tional Front party.
Lleras was opposed

Lleras,

Campbell's Suburban Shop

eligible to vote

were

but pre-election forecasts indi¬
cated no more than 40 per cent

Sen. Carlos Lleras Re-

strepo, a
was

&

problems,

An estimated 7.1 million Co¬

reported.
the polls opened, ob¬
were

had conceded the elec¬

servers

tion

social

as

land.

The nation was calm and

incidents

and

mounting inflation and
inequitable distribution of the

an

Voting was described as mod¬
erate.

Union Ticket Office

visaged by the Alliance For
Progress.

Geography" will begin to¬
day over WWJ-TV, Channel 4, pledged in his campaign to bring
a bloodless social revolution to
by the University of the Air

The

(UPI)—U.S.

SAIGON

Today

at

Columbians Go To Polls

a

tical

of

N

T

of the National

Undersecretary Hare In U.A.R.

Available NOW

start

example cited by the

Another

ME HALLA

YOUR MARK—Sorority competitors line up to
the annual Greek tricycle race Saturday. Win¬
ners were Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Chi Omega, Zeta

ON

result of Gruening* s prod¬

a

subcommittee

Nasser Threatens Saudi Arabians

Buy Your Tickets Early

The navy at Its Can Ranh Bay
base Is short on 600 items, in¬
As

ka, chairman of the subcommit¬
tee, asked McNamara on March

1966 Water Carnival

supportable."
Lippman contended that the

disposals and ex¬
holding areas."
He said the list of shortages—
all supporting equipment-In

cess

The

that
was designated surplus and then
picked up by the Agency for In¬
ternational Development (A ID)
"Is obsolete and loglstlcally nonof the equipment

most

East Lansing, Michigan 48823
Please Make All Checks Or Money

in various

Orders Payable To Water Carnival

types of countries, the world
distribution of political charac¬
teristics and the evolution and
status

present

of political

geography.
instructor is Harm J.
Blij, associate professor of
geography and associate direc¬

The

de

Pope Says May Day Mass
(UPI)—
Pope Paul VI said a special
May Day Mass Sunday for
15,000 Catholic workers gath-

The pontiff, in a speech.
said that Catholicism was for
workers and was to help them.
Shortly afterward, he ap-

ered in St. Peter's Basilica,

peared at his window over-

VATICAN CITY

In

they gave him a

return,

looking St. Peter's Square and
asked them to pray with him.

white lamb.

tor

of the African Studies Cen¬

ter.

He was the instructor for the

series.

The course is

able

for

credit

(continued from page !)
senior baton

twirling champion¬

ships and is now conducting
girls.

classes for other

Other activities she has par¬

ticipated in Include water ski¬
ing, basketball and Girl Scouts.

teachers

She is
Baton

a

Twirling Assn.

As winner of the Miss Teenage

America title, Miss Dalute won

$10,000 scholarship, a 1966
convertible, shares of stock and
a

$5,000

in personal appearance

fees.
As Miss
Is

a

During the next 12 months she
throughout the coun¬
try addressing youth groups and
safety organizations on the Im¬

Teenage America she

youth safety spokesman for

Lincoln-Mercury.

of proper driving hab¬

its.

member of the National

She

was

in

speak at the 36th Annual Mich¬
igan Safety Conference.
Miss Daiute spoke to the con¬
ference emphasizing the impor¬
of seat belts and a system

of proper driving-seeing habits.
Gov. George Romney and How¬
ard Pyle, president of the Nation¬
al

others

can

not

obtain

For

interested in
the special

Mother's

text by
sending $4 to
University of the Air.
Registration materials or

course

the

tained

Safety Council, also spoke at

the conference.

from

Lawrence E. Mc-

Kune, director, University of the
Air, 14 Kellogg Center.

•

Hallmark Cards

•

Eaton Stationery

•

Peter

•

Ideals; Especially For Mother

•

Cook Books

•

Many, Many More
Mother's Oay Gifts.

Senior Petitions

Lansing Thursday

to

tance

and

additional information .cat.'be ob¬

will travel

portance

especially valu¬

working toward certification and
advanced degrees.Three credits,
either undergraduate, will be of¬
fered. Those

Teenage America

Especially

popular "Subsaharan Africa"

Petitions

Senior

Class

available

through
Services

ble

a

for membership on
of the 1967

committees

seven

Council will be
1-5 p.m. Monday

Friday at 334 Student
Building. To be eligi¬

student must be

a

senior

next fall term and have at
least a 2.2 all-university grade

by

point.

iWiwftj miAfr
ANNUAL SALE
MAY 2-MAY 16

Pauper Books

Beauty Mist fine seamless stockings
Reg. $1.00

,79c

NOW I

Beauty Mist Cantrece* stockings
Reg. $1.25

<ow

99°

Beauty Mist Panty Hose
Reg. $2.00

NOW

$1.59

They're Yours Just
For The Asking!!
At
0^°

VO^
,

f

°SS

?°//>

once a year savings like this
GENUINE Beauty Mist!

Only
on

^^tudent
Lansing

E. Lansing

Free

ook

^^tore

Parking In Large Lot At Rear Of Store
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CROZIER INJURED

Batsmen

Wings Fall Again, 2-1

In

DETROIT <JF.
Strom

beat

—

Ralph Back-

substitutegoalleHank

Bassen with less than sever,
minutes left, giving the Montreal

Canadians a 2-1 victory over
the Detroit Red Wings Sunday
and tying the best-of-seven Stan¬

Cup playoff finals at two
games each.
Bassen was pressed into ac¬
tion when starting goalie Roger
Crozier suffered a sprained left
knee and twisted left ankle be¬
fore the game was six minutes
ley

old.

period.
tied the
power-play goal in

mid-point of the second
Montral's Jean Beliveau
with

score

a

the final minutes of

the period.

backhanded the
puck past Bassen at 13:3" of the
third period to complete a threeman play with Dick Duff and Jim
Backstrom

Roberts.

stopped six. Montreal
shots before he was injured. He
fell to the ice after making a
save on the left side c' the net
and tried to crawl to the- other
Crozier

side as

play continued. Fiay fin¬

ally stopped at the 5:48
Bassen

mark and

replaced him.

Ullman

deadlock

Wisconsin

the scoreless
11:24 of the middle

broke
at

period.
Montreal, which held a 33-23
shooting edge, sent 13 shots at
Bassen in the second period,

power

Sports Writer

EVANSTON—Baseball

finally tying the
score on the deflection of J.C.
Tremblay's shot.
The Red Wings had the only
power-play opportunity in the
third period, when John Fergus¬
on went off for holding at 4:43.

Wings'

that drove In Polisar from sec¬

By JOE MITCH
State News

with Beliveau

But the Red

Northwester

games

when a team can combine

are won

flawless field¬

good pitching with

ing and clutch hitting.

Spartan baseball teamwon
with such a combina¬
tion over the weekend, whipping
Wisconsin Friday, 4-2, and
Northwestern In the first of a
doubleheader Saturday, 20-4.
However, the Wildcats beat MSU
at its own game In the nightcap,
The

two games

play,

disorganized most of the game,
couldn't get started and the Red
Wings did not get a shot on goal.

6-4.
A SAVE AND A LOSS—Detroit
the Canadians' Bobby Rousseau

Crozier for the remainder
knee injuries on the play.

Red Wing Goalie Roger Crozier blocks a shot by

(15), but the play cost the Wings' the services of

of the Stanley Cup finals. Crozier suffered

ankle and

UPI Telephoto

I

Back

Netters
Trounce

Wildcats,

yGAYEL WESCH
State News

Sports Writer

tories

20-1.
But the good times couldn't
last as the Wildcats, victims of
four straight losses in the con¬
ference, snapped their slump with
a six-run fourth inning that eras¬
ed a 3-0 Spartan lead. This left

Northwestern and
here this weekend.

over

trounced Northwestern,
and then swept all three

MSU

9-0,

'^2 pair
of matches at No. 2 singles.
He defeated Northwestern's Rog¬

doubles matches to score

victory over Wisconsin.

The victories gave MSU a 3-1
'•T
mark in Big Ten dual meets and

&*vc 1YIO,J °

er

Barnard, 6-3, 9-7, then lost

to Skip

Pilsbury of Wisconsin,
4_^

24-12 under the conference scor¬

Szilagyi is 2-2

doubles play.
The Northwestern match was

performance of Wednes¬
day's shutout of Wayne State for

a

repeat

the

Spartans. State stopped the
without losing a set.

Wildcats

Wisconsin and MSU
at

singles play, but
overpowered the Badgers

in doubles.

Spartan Rich Monan vyon his
first match in a league
with an 8-6, 6-0 victory over
Mansfield
but dropped i three-set match
with Wisconsin's Todd Balllnger,

Northwestern';

Tom
~

6-3, 2-6, 5-7. The weekend split
league
singles record.
Mickey Szilagyi followed Monan's example and also split a
leaves Monan with a 1-3

SAE Captures
Frat Track Crown
A

3-3 after

State

meets. He

sen of

lpha Epsilon captured

defeated Jerry Ries-

Northwestern, 6-4, 7-5,

and then disposed of Wisconsin's
Wulf

ing system. One point Is award¬
ed for each match won in singles
or

pounded out nine hits
winning margin
they beat Albion last year,
and

lost."

returned to his
regular position at No. 5 singles
Vic

Dhooge

The victories set

top honors.
Hunter Wendt

schoen of Wisconsin, 6-2,
in

6-2.

Dhooge at 3-1

league play.
Mike Youngs was also a double

inner. He

defeated Northwest-

-n's Bruce Goldsmith, 6-2,6-1,
and

placed second
in the 60-yard hurdles and in
the long Jump, and Mike Jolly
was third in the 440-yard run.

why I don't like
like we did in
first game," Lltwhiler said

"Now you see

play.

third in the meet.

220-yard dash events. The SAE
i-yard relay team also took

ence.

to

ancj victor was the victor twice.
He defeated Bill Robb of Northwestern, 6-1, 6-2, and then Pug

Doug Tinsler was
winner, sweeping the 100

Danny Lltwhiler's crew
2-3 mark In the confer¬

a

Jim Phillips was also victor¬
ious against Northwestern, de¬
feating Dave Crook, 6-2, 6-3,
but then lost to Paul Bishop of
Wisconsin, 6-4, 4-6, 2-6. Phil¬
lips is now 2-2 in league singles

the Fraternity Track championship for the third straight year
Thursday. The SAE's scored
three firsts, two seconds and a
double

Coach
with

6-2, 6-0.

Schwerdtfeyer,

then

whipped

Wisconsin's

Rich Rogness, 6-3, 7-5. He is
also 3-1 in league singles.
All three doubles teams were
undefeated in the two meets.

run

the

up scores

after the loss. "We beat them
real bad and then the kids thought
it would be easy to

They

gave up a

do It again.

little and we

Fighting temperatures in the
heavy winds coming
off Lake Michigan, the Spartans

low 40's and

exploded with three runs In the
third Inning of Saturday's second

read

SAID, people don t

small want ads? Well you
read this one." See, they

game, scoring one run on a
ble steal.

ire

With

pitcher

out,

one

went

second

to

then

Maedo,

a

on

came

bunt hit by
home on a

single to right by Steve PoliMaedo

was

picked off

third, John P.ledenbach follow¬
ed with

a

line

rent'
but

or

Ad-Visor.

•

him which

ignited

taken

Krasnan was

out

after

the Wildcats had tied the score
with three runs. Fred Devereux
in

came

ed

with

the bases

load¬

stop the Wildcat rally.
He struck out the first man
to face-him and ran the count
to

to

3-2

on

the second man, oppos¬

ing pitcher Glenn Cermak, before
Cermak lined a single to center
that

drove

in

two

more

runs.

Devereux gave up

and

run

liner

to

another hit
in the inning before a
Maedo

second base

at

ended the inning.
With a 6-3 lead, Cermak never
faltered In the final three innings,

although he

gave up a run In the
seventh and left two Spartan run¬

ners
was

base when the final

on

out

made.

In the first game,

the Spartans

up one run In the first,
three in the second, eight in the

picked

third, and four each in the fourth
and fifth innings to give Kenney
his third win of the year.

Bledenbach and Speer were the
hitting stars, each collecting two
hits. Kenney himself had a hit—
a

double in the second that drove

in two

Spartan runs.
Kenney scattered four Wildcat
hits over five nnings, then gave
way to Jim Blight in the sixth,
Kenney gave up the first two
Wildcat runs and Blight, the last
two.

Against Wisconsin Friday, the
Spartans didn't tuck away their
victory until Maedo's blow in the
sixth. They had scored two runs
In the third on back-to-back
hits

by Bledenbach, Speer and

Tom Blnkowski.

But

narrowed the

Wisconsin

single to center

half of the fifth off Goodrich on a
fice

a

stolen base and a sacri¬

fly.

After the Spartans' two-run
sixth, the Badgers added a final
run in the eight
Spartan error.

on a

hit and

a

Yes,
secretaries
do become
executives
and it's a
becoming
a secretary is the best way to
get sto'Usi
any field.
Many of them do

...

matter of record that

DETROIT UP]--'The

"iWws

dial 355-8255 for

face

to

Wildcats' six-run Inning.

the

hit,

sar.

After

fourth, he walked the first

the
man

John

Krasnan was safe on an error,

10th In Row

They do work. Buy, sell,
find by using a small
powerful WANT AD. Just

read.

was plagued by a sore arm
earlier In the year, was untouch¬
ed by the Wildcats. But then in

dou¬

Tigers For

just

who

margin to one with a run In their

Orioles Down
WHO

stealing home while Bob Speer
stealing second.
For three Innings Krasnan,

was

the biggest

since

title fight with vic¬

Wisconsin

Spartans the victory.
Saturday In Evanston the bats¬
men were at it again, getting a
nifty pitching performance from
Dick Kenney. The Spartans took
advantage of six Northwestern
for

MSU tennis team put it¬
self back into the thick of the

Ten

Maedo, whose double with the
bases full in the sixth gave the

errors

The

Big

Jim Goodrich gave the Spar¬
their first- victory hi the
Big Ten conference race, hold¬
ing Wisconsin to six hits and one
earned run Friday. He received
help along the way from the
bat of second baseman Dennis
tans

ond. Bledenbach later scored by

Orioles

ran

Baltimore

their winning

Streak

iif Sun d a y, " riding *B o o g
Powell's two-run homer and a
two-run single by Brooks Robin¬
son to
i
4-1 victory over De¬

to

•

troit.

Steve Barber, with relief
from

Dick

Hall

help

In the eighth

Secretaries are needed
everywhere-the better the-job,
the more skills and education
are

required.

Gibbs Special Course for College
Women lasts 8V2 months and
includes complete technical train

ing and essential

inning, got the victory, the Ori¬
oles' 12th in 13 games this sea¬

business subjects.
Free lifetime

son.

placement service.

Powell got the Orioles started
when he hit his second homer of

an executive?
It could happen.
Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS
AT WORK.

You,

off Detroit starter Joe
in the fourth inning.
Robinson was on base With a
the year,

Sparma,
single.

The Orioles

wrapped up their

scoring in the fifth. Singles byAndy Etchebarren and Luis Aparicio and a walk to Curt Blefary loaded the bases. One out
later, Robinson singled to left

KATHARINE
GIBBS
NEW YORK.

Plymouth St., M0NTCLAIR, N. J. 07042
77 S. Angell St., PROVIDENCE. R. I. 0290S

33

for two runs.

IF YOU HAVE TO TAKE THE

STUDENT DRAFT
DEFERMENT TEST
YOU NEED THIS BOOK
Barron's "HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE
STUDENT DRAFT DEFERMENT TEST" by
Samuel C. Brownstein & Mitchel Weiner
offers you intensive, straight-to-the-point
review and practice that will help you get a
higher score in the Selective Service College

Qualifying Test!
no waste motion, it con¬
centrates on the material to be
tested. Full review, drill and

With

Bepreparedtodoyourvery best!
decisive

It's probably the most
test you'll ever take!

practice on VERBAL: word lists
definitions and study

with

guides, sentence completion,
word relationships, reading
comprehension exercises.
MATHEMATICS:

Anything goes when

you wear

"IT'S CRICKET''

Exceptional Men's Toiletries. Try it andsee. (Girls, ur.o it unci tmd-out!)
After-shave, 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne. 4 oz., S4.50.
Available in drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores.
Another line

product ot ($ Kayser-Roth.

review

and

drill from arithmetic fundamen¬
tals to the advanced concepts
of algebra and geometry, and
drill in interpreting graphs and
statistical data. Thousands of

questions, with answers, for in¬
tensive practice. Also, 10 mod¬
el VERBAL Aptitude Tests and
10 model MATHEMATICS Ap¬
titude Tests, with

Campus Book Store
131-33 E. Gd. River
East

Lansing, Mich.
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Greens Rip
By LARRY WERNER
State News

shut

Sports Writer

Football Coach

Duffy Daugherty decided to get "confidental" in the final spring prac¬
tice scrimmage Saturday before
the big Green-White lntra-squad
game this Saturday,
Spartan Stadium's gates were

the

to

observers
tice

were

public and the only
the closed prac¬
screened press box

of

personnel. The reason for the
"hush-hush" atmosphere of the
scrimmage was the use of tech¬
niques which will not be revealed
until the Spartans take the field
for the '66

cized

lic

stadium

were

yet," Daugherty said. "Anoth¬

er

for the closed prac¬
concentration. Coaches

reason

tice

is

inhibited

from criticizing
in open scrimmages.

are

"No

season.

Whites In 'Secret Scrimmage'

trying out some new
things we might use next fall,
whicl we don't want tomakepub-

"We

,

.

in

front of the

said.

MSU fans who arrived at the

only to find the gates

locked did

not

interceptions marked play in a

have

preview of the Green-White affair. Daugherty employed his
first offensive and defensivepla-

this

fans," he

miss much, as the

Spartan gridders reeled off their
sloppiest scrimmage session to
date.
Seven fumbles

player iikes to be criti¬

and four pass

toons

against what was more-

or-less the backup offensive and
defensi". e units,
"We were very sloppy today,"
Daugherty -aid. "We couldn't

After the second score, fine de¬
fensive play by ir.e Whites' Ted

beaten a good team with
of slipshod, erratic

kind

play. However, there was some Bohn, a linebacker, and guard
good hitting, and there were some Jeff Richardson temporarily
halted the Greens' steady march.
good individual efforts."
Richardson caught Raye from be¬
The first team, wearing green,
hind on an end sv eep and Boi.r.
walloped the Whites by a 34-0
crashed througn the Greer, line
score. Left halfback Dwight Lee
to throw Phillips fur a loss, as
paced the attack with three touch¬
downs.

One of the Individual standouts

Whites
to

Brenner,

first-team
Frank

Halfback

defense.

Waters

impressive

was

intermission.

and Heft added

back

in

Lee

32-yard pass playthe first TD, Jess
bucked four yards to

ed

off the side of his foot for

on-side kickoff, which spun
a minus

Larry Lukaslk booted

five

yards. Green took advantage

nected with his favorite target,

Frost, kicker Bob Lee attempt¬

scored the

goal line with fullback Reggie
Cavender, Lee and soph halfback

second six-

Ken Heft

pointer for Green on a 17-yard
off-tackle

an

of the break and maivhed to the

point after and the Greens
were ahead, 7-0.
the

Lee

Quarterbacks Bill Feraco and
John Mullen had plenty of diffi¬
culty trying to penetrate the solid

the White attack, buttheGreen
held.

up

Phillips
paydirt,

punt,
Heft hitting off-tackle for a 21yard touchdown run. It was 28-0,
Green, after Lukaslk converted.

Jerry Jones
intercepted a pass to stop a
White drive Just before a brief

Brenner on a
siet

Dick Berlinski
attempted fake
and Green capitalized with

36-yard run,
17-yarder, but
Cavender ended the drive by fum¬
bling. The next time the Green
squad got the ball, Raye con¬

ability to catch the ball and run
with It after he got it. Raye hit
to

forced the first of-

kick.

Defensive

day was freshman end A1
who demonstrated the

of the

the

fese

White punter
foiled In an

was

alternatingcarries.Lee

scored on a seven-yard dive, and
Lukaslk kicked his third PAT.

play, and Lukaslk made

it 14-0.

Com

Kicking

ripped off

a

a

on a 48-yard pass play.
capped the drive with a oneyard scoring plunge.

Brenner,
Lee

Lukasik's
was

final

PAT attempt

blocked.

Lee was the leading groundgainer with 135 yards in 23
carries. Raye completed four of
eight passes for 146 yards.
Bob Apisa and Charlie Weclemeyer ran in sweatsuits during
the scrimmage. Aplsa will not
scrimmage at all this spring,
but Wedemeyer should play In
the Green-White game.

STATE
DISCOUNT
end-placekicker Larry Lukasik
boots an extra point in Saturday's closed scrimmage in Spartan
Stadium. Lukasik is booting conversions in the absence of bare¬
footed kicker Dick Kenney, a pitcher with the basebal I team. Fresh¬
KICKING

SHOE ON —MSU

WITH

man

tackle

attempt.
game m

inski

Roge

juad

The
td by

in

(76) leaps high
walloped the Wh

fumbles and intercept'

team,

a

Cosmetics
&
Vitamins

block

34-0, In

a

PhotobyTonv Ferrante

619 E. Grand River
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•

Daily 9 a.m.

•

Wed. 9 a.m.
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-
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Spartan
By DAN DROSKI
State News

Spartans had a team total

The

Sports Writer

MSL's

golf team opened its
home season with a resounding

victory Saturday as it defeated
Wisconsin, Western Michigan and
Bowling Green here at the Forest
Akers

of 763 while Wisconsin was sec¬

ond with 774. Bowling Green fin¬
ished third with 787 strokes and
Western

838.
MSU

Michigan was last with
was

led

by Its senior

captain, Ken Benson, who fired
rounds of 75 and 71 for a 146
and the medalist honors.

9Core

Three strokes behind Benson was

Junior Sandy McAndrew, with
of 78 and 71.

scores

Spray Starch

Linksmen

Head Coach Bruce a steady, more balanced team. shots. The I dgers were led by
Rick Mackey, usuallytheSpar¬ Jay Lohmiller who fired scores
Fossum, was very pleased with
tans' No. 2 man, wasoffhisgame of 75 and 76. A shot behind Loh¬
the play of Benson and McAndrew.
"I thought they both played ex¬ as he shot rounds of 83 and 77 miller was Dave Penn with a
ceptional golf," said Fossum. for a total of 160. "Rick just 152.
Wisconsin's third manwasBob
"Considering the cold weather had a bad day," said Fossum.
Burnham, shooting a 76 in the
and wet course, a 71 is a fan¬ "He will be playing better by the
time we get to Indiana next Satur¬
tastic round."
morning and a 77 in the after¬
noon. Rounding out the Badgers'
Three other Spartans had two- day."
round totals of 157, as MSU's
Big Ten foe Wisconsin finished scoring were John Hodgen, Dan
N i t z and Jim Schlatter with
overall depth made its presence 11 strokes behind MSU after lead¬
rounds of 160, 161 and 162, re¬
felt. Sophomores Steve Benson ing the opening round by four
and George Buth both played
spectively.
Bowling Green took a third
very steady golf as Benson fired
rounds of 79 and 78 while Buth,
place
in the meet, paced by Ed
Yanks Lose
Thies who had rounds of 76 and
competing in his first Big Ten
NEW YORK f)—Roland Shel¬
77. Tom Bollinger was the Fal¬
match, carded scores of 77 and
don's three-hit pitching and a cons' second player as hetotaled
80.
Doug Hankey rounded out the run-scoring single by Ken Sua re/ 157 while Ron Whitehouse was
Spartans' top five with rounds in the sixth inning led Kansas third with a 159.
Western Michigan was in fourth
of 81 and 76. This was the first City in a 1-0 victory over the
tournament
of the season for New York Yankees Sunday in the place "completely out of the run¬
Hankey, who just recovered from opener of their doubleheader. ning. Leading the*Broncos was
a broken finger. Hankey, a twoBy winning, the Athlecics Bob Michalke as he fired rounds
Spartans

KICKING THE RIGHT WAY—Spartan Hawaiian backs
turned to clowning as they were forced to sit out
Saturday's scrimmage. Fullback Bob Apisa holds the
ball for Charlie Wedemeyer, who demonstrates how
every

good Hawaiian kicks

Swim Meet
MSU

participated in the MidIntercollegiate syn¬
chronized Swimming Meet Satur¬
day at Ohio State University.The
Spartan club was one of 11 col¬
leges and universities entered
in the competition.
In the stunt competition, Pat
Verwholt placed third for MS.',
west

while Lola

Miller

took

third

a

in the solo competition.

Dolly Gaening and Miss Miller
were

tition

UNIVERSITY
A*

BEAUTY SALON

second in the duet compe¬
,

and Nancy Bishop and

Karla Lundeen finished
Cara Kushing, Karon

Glore

Joan Kennedy gave MSU a
first place In the trio competi¬
MSU

was

third

in

team

competition as the squad of Rosy
Brown, Shirley Simson, Penny
Pritchard and Jane Shimmin fin¬
ished with 80 team points. Michi¬

(2000RS EAST OF CARPUS WAT£ (?)
4/3 E GO RIVER
EAST LANSING

HICH

gan was first with 81.5
tral Michigan second

top

letterman, was one ofMSU'i

playerb last year and is being

countedon to give the
f 1
■
»
"■

Spartans

out

of

American

and Cen¬

of 81 and 78. Dave

League cellar and dropped the

next

Yanks back in.

lak

HELP! HELP!
I'D GIVE ANYTHING TO
SAVE DEAR NICK FROM
GETTING ROUGHED UP
WHILE SHAVING CLOSE!

with

was

a

points.

.

PAPERt
BACKS
IN

;*Lr
j

REVIEW

publish) i "s stuffy
.of what's new in the
of unrequired reading

imit-4

t

t

way

philosophy is "if
you can't lick 'em, join 'em," it's refreshing to find a
maverick legislator who believes "if you can't join
In

to

third with 168.

Vietnam Hearings: VoTrfi* jroth ih'r
($1.95 Doubleda.v paperback) is a transcript of testi¬
mony given at Mr. kastenmeier's hearings. "It is,"
writes the reviewer in Harper',s magazine, "an ex¬
traordinary cross section of witnesses, committees,
and individuals who took great trouble and thought to
•

organize and express their opinions."
Here is what professors, army officers, scientists,
physicians, ADA members, Young Republicans, Amer¬
ican Legionnaires, and people from every segment of
American life say about the war. Every shade of opin¬
ion is represented, giving full justice to both sides of
the question. There's a good deal of food for thought
in this unique hearing which The Neie York- Times
calls a "new political phenomenon."
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Personna
double edged 5's

Interpretations ($1.95, an Anchor Original) was
edited by two professors, then at Berkeley, Seymour
Martin Lipset and Sheldon S. Wolin. It is particularly
interesting because the editors themselves reflect so
vividly the split in opinion of the faculty as well as

:::: 49c
Void After

May 4

"Mr. Lipset takes a dim view of the uprising," writes
A. H. Raskin in the .V. Y. Times Hook lierien-. "He

it as a portent that all universities may be forced
capitulate to the coercive tactics of radical minori¬

sees

to

ties

.

.

Mr. Wolin

.

seems

a develop¬
Fascinating."

to feel that such

ment would be far from disaster

.

.

.

The N. Y. Herald. Tribune, in discussing what they call
"The Varsity Snag," says, "The editors . . . seem to
have chosen to collaborate precisely because they took

opposite roles in the controversy and see its meaning
differently. Their selections are indeed scrupulously
balanced
it amounts to a genuine documentary that
merits close attention
The merit of The Berkeley
Student Revolt, however, is that it
not bound by the
perspective of either of its editors. Its selections pro¬
vide the terms for subsequent debate about the broad¬
est questions that grew out of the free speech crisis."

Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago90, 111.
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.
Hilton Hotels

f-acultv Member

990

brought one of the world's most famous centers of
learning to the edge of collapse. Of lasting interest
and value, The Berkeley Sti devi Kevoit: Facts

the students.

Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?

am a

pack

Void After

world where the predominant

a

'em. lick 'em!" Last summer, when Congress refused
hold Vietnam hearings, Wisconsin's Representative
Robert W. Kastenmeier held them on his home ground.
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Student freedom and student rebellion at the Uni¬
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The doors of the

Medicine has been re¬
hearsing all this year will begin.
Every detail concerning staff,
curriculum and facilities has

"is that

planned and replanneci and
the 24-member staff of the Col¬
lege of Human Medicine Is reach'
for the 25 students who will
form Its first class, officials
will

Theory of

along with their medical

enough," he said, "that the pro¬
study of the literary critic

fifth and sixth years of
medical school, as presently

The

is

consist of a

up.

in medical

anthropology or sociology.
"But I want to draw precisely
the opposite conclusion,'' said

education.

Hirsch.

There will also be a two-year-

panded to four year's In the not

Golden, Hesperia senior, demonstrates an automatic gun firing
system which will be part of the E ngi neer i ng,E xposition this week.
Photo by Dean Lyons

sequence In human biology which
will trace the growth and develop¬

distant future. Hunt expect^

ENGINEERING E X POSIT ION--August

1969.
ment of the human being from
Next year's class will start
In the fourth year instead of conception to old age.
Also during the fifth and sixth
the fifth in order to "prime the
years, students will get clinical
pump," Hunt said.
"At the same time, this will training in hospitals and doctors'
a

64-member

class

by

adopt the author's relevant atti¬
tude and know the conventions of
"We

So

Building. Construction of a Life
Sciences Building may be com¬

It

Funny

V

Vice

And

This fourth

Blamed

for the medical school are pres¬

On Boiler Control

ently being taught in some form
this year. An anatomy course

A failure in boiler control
resulted in a 22-minute power
failure in the science buildings as
well as the Akers-Fee, HolmesMcDonel complexes Friday.
North campus was without power
for only five minutes.

teaches

Lights went off at
but

were

cadaver

dissection

By BOB

years.
It's

now

for Biochemistry 401 and
402 will be expanded.
Hunt said the school will offer

entirely restored by

p.m.

tale, she wants more and more.
First

wants

well acted and sometimes Its sa¬

cle

PERFORMING ARTS COMPANY
PRESENTS ITS ARENA THEATRE

In

a

Balboa,

marriage and finally she

Ijer husband bumped off

she

aimed darts at the split-level
nuthouse of life in southern Cali¬

ucation

"Plant

After

the fairy

a

1BCGHIOOAN

the

appropriate casting of her
plays Barbie to perfec¬

tion, a teen-age sex

"HIE GROUP"

DEPARTMENT
THE SIXTH
STAGE

kitten with

intellect. The scene
in which she models cashmere
sweaters for her idiot father is
one
of the best in the film.

almost

CAMPUS IN

EMONSTRATION HALL

no

"Turquoise tifrn-on" she coos.
And with each successive sweat¬

RASHOMON June 29-July 2

er,

she gets increasingly ecsta¬
"Peach,

tic.

JUDITH

Mollymauk, her fairy godfather

GI0AIJDOUX MAY 3.~&

.

CHARLES K. FFLDMAN presenwion
coinMint
UNITED ARTISTS
a

OFFICE OPENS

FAIRCHILD THEATRE BOX

SECRET SERVICE July 27-30

FOR COUPON EXCHANGE ONLY MAY 2,3

12:30-5:00 CASH SALES 7:55 NIGHT
SAVE $5.00

SCOTCH SEASON STRIP

•

pussycat!" she

"and Maroon Maltedl",
finally collapsing in a paroxysm
of bliss In a pile of cashmere.

moans,

CHARLEY'S AUNT July 6-9

5 COUPONS S5 01

Next! "THE SILENCERS"

OF

PERFORMANCE

Department of Speech

ACADEMY
AWARDS

University Theatre

BEST
PICTURE

TRYOUTS
casting for

.

.

BEST

Mephistopheles
with a magic keychain. But even¬
tually he settles down to a por¬
trayal of Mollymauk as the true
he really is.
teen-age

a

•Sr-

5

//mN

question, "is there mean¬

the

anything?" Hirsch said

to

"meaning" and that it
possible to understand it in
is

WDGERS-HAMMERSTEWS.

(gR'|

ROBERT WISE

fji

is

or

beneath the surface and must

be sought out."
Hirsch said that

"meaning" is
trying to con¬
vey and what the interpreter is
trying to discover.
what the author is

Schools To Enroll

Kindergarteners
For Fall Friday

DIRECTIONJ

eligible to enter
kindergarten next September. To
be eligible, a child must be five
years old on or before Dec. 1.
Parents

are

will be
given a health examination blank
to be completed by the family
physician as required by state
Each parent

rollment.

.

DVHM'K

April IH 23

T earns from South Dakota State

State

and Iowa

were

first and

ion, MSU placed a close second
Martha

Individually,

State.

Kansas

to

H.

DeWees, Taunton,

junior, placed first, and

Mass.,

Wayne D. Oxender, Constantine
senior, placed fifth.
MSU placed fourth in the meat
judging division but was unable
to place any individuals in the
top five.
overall

In

Oxender

score,

placed fourth out of 80 contes¬
tants, scoring 1,438 points, just
10 points behind the high individ¬
ual.
Other team members repres¬

enting MSU were:
C.

Arthur

Sears

Lawrence,

Webberville

M.

Simmons,

ior:
ior;

John Fischer, Gagetown sen¬

sen¬

and Norris S. Blackledge,

Marion senior.

leen
Fifte

Win

Graduate Grants
Michigan teachers have

Fifteen

awarded graduate

fellow¬

law.

Registration for the morning
session will be from 9-11 a.m.

ships totalling $80,300 to spe¬
cialize in education of the handi¬
capped.
Three of the winners will at¬
tend Michigan State. They are:
Sharon Bell, Dearborn graduate;
iVara CqtJJ&s.
5-i s.t Lansing
graduate ; and Mary Putnam,
Northport graduate.
The fellowships will enable
the teachers to attend graduate

and

the afternoon session

for

from 1-3 p.m. at Bailey School,
G1 e n c a i r n School, Pinecrest
School and Spartan Village

School and William
School, are registering
for the morning session only,
from 9-11 a.m. Whitehills School
is registering for the afternoon
session only, from 1-3 p.m.
The Marble School will regis¬
ter those whose last names begin

Donely

with

A-L for the morning ses¬

sion

at

9 o'clock. Those whose

with M-Z will
register for the afternoon ses¬

last names begin

the

1:30.

Superintendent, ED 7-1716.

full-time

school

next

as

year,

stipends of $4,500
$500 for each dependent.

they
plus

carry

purpose of
is financed

The

which

the program,
entirely with

funds, is to relieve the

federal

trained to
severely handicapped

shortage of teachers
work with

children.

To Hear Hannah
President Hannah

will speak

of Winchester House
in Wilson Hall at 8 tonight in

to

the

men

study lounge.

an informal semi¬
with only the men of Win¬
chester House attending.

will be

It

nar,

M

7.30

W.S0

,.m.

TONIGHT from 7:00 P.M.

MSU INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES

4th WEEK!

presents

Sunday, May 8

I WINNER

HE DARED TO SEARCH I

3 ACADEMY
AWARDS!

Room 49-AUDITORIUM

INCLUDING

Best

Scheduled for
I HI

Coach Harlan D.

loo, Iowa,

been

1:00-5:00 p.m.

I

place third in the Meat Ani¬

the house

Saturday, May 7

.

other midwest universities

five

asked to bring

the birth certificates of their
children when they come for en¬

.

THE BOYS FROM SYRACOSE

Do

Michigan State's livestock
judging team edged teams from

Thorburn, Mason senior, Steven

may

be

will

BOX OFFICE OR MAIL

From Noon to 9 P.M. Daily

SAIN I |( )AN Nuv. 29

Places Third

enroll children

Parents

who

Roger's and Hart's

PERFORMING ARTS
COMPANY 19(j()-(j7

MSU Team

junior: William R. Haas, Grind¬
stone City senior: Thomas L.

Questions regarding the kin¬
dergarten "round-up" can be
answered by calling the Office of
ALL SEATS RESERVED!

body of

kindergarten
"round-up" of the East Lansing
Public Schools will be held Fri¬
day.
annual

The

sion at

1

whole

of the

ficances

literature.

second, respectively.
In the breeding animal divis¬

be stated

."eaie' s, is p&yrf. fry-R-rMy ■JKjfat)I
Central
McDowall, who at first plays him

SEATS AVAILABLE FOR ALL
PERFORMANCES!

WINNER OF

provoked controversy
participants with sever-

"T

as

valid

a

iceberg.
"Only part of the whole is ex¬
posed," he said, "and the rest

psychoanalyst, with
roll¬
I
ing around in a glass dish.
voice like a ball-bearing

Hirsch concluded that

interpretation of meaning is pos¬
sible only through proper evalu¬
ation of all the parts and signi¬

somebody else," he

is similar to an

sprightly beginning,

and amateur

OF SPEECH PROUDLY PRESENTS
.FASON OF ITS UNIQUE THRUST

5Crifs rKutvi
SYRACUSE July 20-23

sym¬

over-emphasize the
significance of the author's per¬
sonality they distort the mean¬
ing of his work.
"Significance is only a part of
the meaning," he said.

Ritchie announced last week.

skidding with an
obnoxious sub-plot
concerning
Barbie's mother-loving in-law,

This Is

si

Hirsch also said that when in¬

terpreters

implied."
Hirsch agreed with a member
of the audience that "meaning"

(botany class Is now
Skills"), psychiatry,

career,

13-16

"Nevertheless," he said,
willing determines
what these unconscious implica¬
tions shall be."
"conscious

mal Evaluation Contest at Water¬

the film starts

a

SUMMER CIRCLE THDITIE 'tfi

THE DAYS BETWEEN July

Significance, said Hirsch, is a
created by the atithor's
personal prejudices.
mood

"Meaning is an object of con¬
sciousness," Hirsch said, "It

tnd marriage counse-

most

1EATRE LOCATED ON THE

words."

to

fornia—the drive-in churches,
beach movies, computerized ed¬

Tuesday Weld, in probably

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

exercise

consciously wills into
conveyed by

literature.

in beach movies.

can star

line is only a vehi¬
by which Director George
Axelrod can place several well-

brink of sheer

wife

then a weekend in

then

The story

Mollymauk promises to give
Barbie everything she wants,
which is quite a bit. Like the
fisherman's

ers,

so

plot itself makes no sense.
Barbara Ann Green ("Barbara
for Barbara Stanwyck, Ann for
Ann Sheridan") is taken in hand
by a teenage genuls who calls
himself Mollymauk, for "a bird
that's supposed to be extinct but

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

dozen cashmere sweat¬

a

commentary ,
sometimes so funny that it hurts,
and often sopainful that it's funny.
For all its bizarreness, "Lord
Love A Duck" is a pretty good
film. It is engagingly written,

The

education

by

unusual movie, to say
It's a combination com-

brilliance.

a

Hall cafeterias re¬

an

tire totters on the

superb opportunity in medical
and hopes to have a
large per cent of Its students
the failure.
This power failure was the from Michigan State.
"The program will integrate
fourth within a month, each black¬
out
being the result of faulty medical education with college
education in general," he said.
power plant equipment.
6:50

ported no problems caused

to

il of his statements. In answer
to

is

edy-satlre-soclal

to

Hirsch
from the

can

the least.

work

6:28 p.m.

the author

his work and can be

said.

there

Reviewer
"Lord Love A Duck" is either
the funniest tragedy or the grim¬
mest
comedy film in recent

instructed to
veterinarian students; laboratory
one

have

understand

ing

ZESCHIN

News

State

graduate students in physical ed¬
ucation and anthropology; t h e
physiology course will be much
like the

Hirsch s.ud that to understand
author's work, critics must

pathetic imagination in order to

Glltner Hall and the Biochemistry

yearwill offerpre- plete by 1969.
One residence hall will be as¬
requisltes for the fifth year and
signed to medical students and
will include a year-long seminar
tfill house a lab which will serve
as a general meeting place for the
class and faculty.
Many of the courses proposed
Blackout

an

that time.

offices in and around Lansing.
Classes will meet mainly lr.

give students an opportunity to
move
ahead in biochemistry,
physiology and anatomy before
they earn their baccalaureate
degree," Hunt said.

psychology or

literature—not

explained that differ¬

between the words, "mean¬

ing" and "significance."
"Meaning," he said, "is what

per

include courses in pathol¬
ogy, microbiology and pharma¬
cology, subjects normally taught
set

Interpretation."

70 literary enthusiasts
were present.
"We have heard the plea often
Over

and other courses."

two-year program, which, ac¬
cording to Andrew D. Hunt Jr.,
dean of the college, will be ex¬
too

of English at Yale Univer¬
sity, lead a conference entitled
"Relationships- in a General

of the medical

studies, students will use onethird of their time for research

the

c<»lerence leader

sor

feature

program," Dr. Hunt explalne-,

been

a

Kellogg Center Saturday.
E. Donald Hirsch Jr., profes¬

Medicine 499, a one
will be expanded

threefold.
"One

said

e,

course,

term

Human

school

He also

the social basis of medicine.
The seminar, which was offered
this year as

Approach
ences

on

Michigan State

medical school open next fall and
a drama for which the College of

say.
The

A New

F

Ready

Payable To

Write MSU

For The Critic

25 ENROLLED

Actress!

CAMPUS

iUatu.

LAST 3 DAYS!
1:00-3:05-5:15-7:20-9:30
V<

WAS TllE yEAR
Of ThE puSsyCAT

1965

1966
IS THE YEAR OF
THE DUCK

Summer Circle Production

\A

Hilarious!
KM S I

July 20-23

May 21 .-27

A MAN'S A

-.MONTGOMERY CL1FT
SUSANNAH YORK-LARRY PARKS
SUSAN KOHNER

and

MAN Nov.

OVERSEAS TOUR *
AUGUST 1 -SEPTEMBER 10
*Don't

miss

this

EILEEN HERLIE —
ERIC PORTMAN
Mon., Tues., Wed.-May 2, 3, 4
7:00 and 9:30 P.M.
^Matinee: Monday,May 2nd only at 3:00P.M.:

opportunity for an all-

expense-paid tour of the North Atlantic De¬
fense Command-with
i n E ngland.

a

full week's stopover

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

S

LAURENCE HARVEV DIRK BOCARDE
JttlE CHRISTIE *

powerful and bold moboa picture...
Tonight at 7:05 and 9:20

i

"""NEXT

(Film Card Is Incorrect)

Fairchild Theatre

|

joseph t lcVINE

Admission:'500

,

HOW

MoTTO ROB

A DEPARTMENT STORE

AN ACT OF

PURE AGGRESSION

Roddy McDowall-Tuesday Weld
STARTS THURS.—

"TO TRAP A SPY"
"SPY WITH MY FACE"

Monday. May 2, 1966

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

PROSPECTS

7

DIM

ThantToAppeal For WarEnd
Britain's pro-European ori¬

assembly today will elect
president for the next three

vored In many circles as likely
to boost Britain's closer rela¬

of

United Nations Secretary Gen¬
eral Thant arrived Sunday to ap¬
peal to Europe to help secure
peace In Met Nam and elsewhere

years. They will choose between
Socialist candidate Sir Geoffrey
de Freitas, leader of the British

tionship with Europe. Prime Min¬

while

delegation,

One of the chief topics of the
week-long Consultative Assem¬
bly debate will be East-West
relations, France's pull-out from
NATO and rapprochement with
eastern Europe.

The

STRASBOURG, France (UPI)«

sharing Its riches with the

world's underprivileged popula¬

a

and Italian

Vittorio Badini
Sir

tions.

liberal

Confalonlerl.

Geoffrey's election is fa¬

Thant will participate as an
honored guest In Monday's spring
session of the 18-nation Council
of Europe Committee of Minis¬
ters and will address the coun¬
cil's Consultative Assembly on

Harold Wilson's govern¬
ment, which is determined to
enter the Common Market, was
ister

reported to be pushing Sir Geof¬
frey's candidacy as a symbol
OPEN MON.-THURS. 4

entation.

P.Ml TO 11 P.M.

FRI. 4 P.M. TO 1 A.M. SAT. 11 A.M. TO 1
SUN. AND HOLIDAYS 11 \.M. TO 11 P.M.

A.M.

Tuesday.
The theme of Thant's address

the

assembly will be the ur¬
for Europe to help
flames of conflicts.
Including the Vietnamese war,
and step up aid to developing

to

gent need
put out the

IS NOW OPEN TO SERVE VOL

try our
chicken delight * rib delight

nations, informed sources said.
Set up

16

de¬
bating forum by non-Communist
western
European -nations, the
Council gave birth in the early

AT MAY MORNING SING

1950's

to

years ago as a

the

fish delight * shrimp *
f°r

six-nation Euro¬

Common Market and has
sponsored other European unit}

pean

65
women's
and Tower Guard,

Mortar Board, senior

honorary,
sophomore women's honorary,
tapped 25 junior and 40 fresh¬
man women, respectively, at the
traditional May Morning Sing by
E eaumont Tower Sunday.
Provost Howard Neville offi¬
ciated and the women attended
a
breakfast given by President
and

Mrs.

John Hannah in the

Union.

Mortar

New

Board members

Judy Ball, Leland; Mary Berk,
Glencoe, 111.; Kathy Braden, Birmingham; Kathleen Erahney,
Olmsted, Ohio; Martha Dalbey,

$2500 Fellowship
Being Offered For
Dramatic Scripts
If

you've

ever

had

a

knack for

drama, you have until

May 17 to apply for a 52,500
scholarship being offered by the
Dept. of Speech.
The Sam S. Shubert Fellow¬
ship In playwritlng may be ap¬
plied for by submitting at least

completed dramatic manuscript, plus a personal data sheet
to the department office in 149

one
1

Auditorium.

sky, 1. : i.i; Dianne Chrismer.
Lambertville; Charlotte R. Conrad, Westfleld, N.J.; Joan E.
Crowley, Bountiful, Utah; Cathy

Iowa; Diane EliaNilc-s; Dianne Frazier,
Dearborn; PamHarbison, Wayne;
Susan Harris, Flushing; Kathy
Moines,

Des

Plymouth; Linda Johnson,
Kerrey, East
Lansing; and Helen Lloyd Pladon, Lunenburg, Mass.

Grand Rapids; Ann

Laimdota

Mazzarins,

Janet Miller,

Reading; Sue Mosshamer, Farmington; Judy Rice, East Lansing;
Amelia Rutledge, Birmingham,
Ala.; Marilyn Schwartz, Flint;
Marilyn Seiber, Pontiac; Kay
Snyder, East Lansing; Barb Van¬
dyke, Petersburg; Linda Vickerman, Dowagiac; Sharon Vondra,
Greensburg, Pa.; and Jennifer

(continued from

page

of

Student

in

the

Affairs) be located
Does

center.

new

Flint; Ro-

this

that there may be an in¬
crease
in student fees to pay
for the new building?
mean

"No, 1 don't think so," Nonsaid. "The Board of

namaker

repeatedly

'.as

Trustees

ex¬

pressed its reluctance to raise
the fees."

Fuzak agreed. "There

Deborah Attwood,

I)

Union-type facilities, student of¬
fices and the office of student
activities (part of the Division

Vinn, Dekalb, 111.
New Towar Gua rds

beth

E.

Milwaukee,

Green,

Paula

K.

J.

NlcGaw,

K.

Mohney,

Springs,

Camp

another way to finance the
building, especially if it's built kowski,

Wyandotte;

wouldr."

University Cent

Zickgraf, Ypsilanti.

"Too

Springs, 111.; Julie A. Chehan-

often

you

u-

to

in the ai:
by the thought of a multi-million
dollar white elephant.
The

two

men

were

asked to

give what they considered to be
the most important reason why

University Center should be

built.

0 "This 'all ibout

Mrs. John Truitt

maker

towards

Dies
Mrs.

providing cultural

Of Illness

There's

a

director

of

Division

Student

send for free catalog

of Men's
Affairs at

died Thursday in Terre

MSU,

Haute, Ind. She had been ill for
12 days.

.

he took

1962 when
administrative posir-

an

with

,.

-

V.')
K

The Trultts have lived in Terre
Haute since the fall of
tion

world of excitement on Cadet, Chicago, 111. 60616

Available wherever records are sold * in Mono or Stereo

John W. Truitt, wife of

former

the

>00 tu-

off-campus," Nonnasaid. "We've made a good

dents lived
start

Phoebe A.

and Mary L_.

vaved his hands

rently overcome

a

Fraser;

put

■erything imaginable into one
ft—up and you end up with a
huge.

—

Md.; Christine

.should Strauch,

be

Oaklawn, 111.;

Ramsey Lewis Trio
exclusively on Cadet Records
latest album
"Hang On Ramsey"
(includes — A Hard Day's Night & Hang onSloopy)

Canada; Carol A. Rose, Hast¬
ings; Alice S. Rydjeskl, Spring¬
field, Vt.; Joan E. Salisbury,
Williamston; Carol E. Sanford,
Kalamazoo; Judith A. Sawicki,
Maumee, Ohio; Kathryn A. Sedlacek, Plainfield, 111,; Patrlcie
A. Shriver, Davison; Susan Stoll,

E. Benson, Berrien Center; Bon-

Bohling,

The

nig Sagniaw; Janet Pickard, Lan¬
sing; Vicki A. Rayner, Ottaway,

Wilson,

Bratton, Oscoda; Bonnie
K.
Burkhardt,
Manchester;
Sharon E. C a r 1 so n, Western

1/2 BLOCK E \ST OF SPARROW HOSPITAL

Norlen, Moline, 111.; Nora Pfen¬

step-by-step." The auditorium

J.

1317 E. MICHIGAN

| call 484-9446

Royal Oak; Linda
Haslett; Linda C.

Durand; Linda J. Waite,
New Baltimore; Mary J. Wat-

Ann E.

free delivery

Bloomfield Hills; Liana MacDonald, North Muskegon; Nancy

berta G. Barnard, Capac; Ellen
S. Beebe, Freeport, N.Y.; Sue
nie

Wis.;

Donna E. Hill, Simpsonville, Md.;
^ nd Sandra L. Hill. Port Huron.

Kellogg, Lansing: Nancy J. Kindle, Pitts¬
burg, Pa.; Marjorie Ma as,

Center

Holt,

Also

Curtis, Peoria, 111.; Eliza¬
A. Dowler, Detroit; Nancy

A.

Also

son,

Macedonia, Ohio;

writing

By

Tapped

15 MINUTE PICK UP

projects.

|

PIZZA

H \j

Indiana State Univer¬

and recreational facilities for the

sity. He was named vice presi¬
undergraduates. But dent and dean of students in
off-campus, in.-:■ led and grad¬ September.
uate sti^e/V>
•' e same
1 1 e
WieraV-w-a * rsaurfiay.needs. Study rooms and places
F rlends may contribute to the
for small-group bull sessions
Indiana State

on-campus

V"

University Founda¬
tion for the Emma Truitt Memor¬

a

sity

-/yW IA modVu*u** (m
Comlyt^c6+0

Q
y

,

ivltles.
-

>

LL—n

porarily," he --aid. "But these
things go through cycles. If we
50,000 student-

have

2 per cent

and only

decide that they want

to a dance, you ! ave to
place for 1,000 people, and
it will have to be at a price
that a student organization can

to

go
find a

*395*

afford."
Restaurant facilitiesandacen¬

Zale's'

tral

information point for co¬
ordinating non-classroom acti¬
vities would also be advantage¬

JEWELERS

ous,

Have

rhich will

of the b:>; bands and
the big dances may be gone tem¬

(^t(Mu(WeCAdUyi.(2jw
I
cLcMOMcf
Hk
oM

a

"The da>

Alpha Phi sorority,
provide financial aid
Alpha Phi members.

ial Fund for

central f;

Fuzak said.

Own

Your

■Study
KBii

When you

can't

afford to be dull,

Keyed To Most Major Textbooks
In Stock For Most Subjects
AT BOTH

CAMPUS BOOK STORES

sharpen
with

your

wits

NoDoz,m

Alert Tablets fight off
hazy, lazy feelings of mental

NODOZ Keep
the

sluggishness. NoDO£ helps restore
your natural mental vitality,
helps
quicken physical reactions. You be¬
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz

is as

safe

as

coffee. Anytime

can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ
when you

How to make a snap course
out of a tough one!
Obviously, Olds 4-4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8,
4-harrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension
and front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too...
like matching its modest price to your pocket!
LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

SAFE AS COFFEE

sound the £ —
More
Service to State's
STUDENTS
It Means

£tep
...in

a

out front

Rocket Action Car.'

□ LOS MO BILE

Monday, May 2, iyd6

black interior. 4

speed, whitewalls. $1, 95. Story
Oldsmobile, 1153 Michigan, Lan¬
5/3-3
sing. IV 2-1311

•

•
•

•

•

WANTED

one

Cance1 lotions

12

-

noon one

day before publicotior

:lasf

PHONE
355-8255

3 DAYS

si.50
.S3.00

5 DAYS

.S5.00

1 DAf

15 words per ad

on

word per day.

Over '5. lOe p«-

50c servicand bookkeeping chorre it
There will be

this ad

o

not

is

paid within

State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating against re¬
ligion, race, color or na¬

tional origin.

-ertinie.

power brakes, steering,
Phone 372-6225 .

5/3-5

LANSING. 125cc Scramblers
now available for those trips

PONTIAC i960 Catalir.a conver-

through the woods, $469. Im¬
mediate delivery. IV 4-4411.

$550.

Sprite 1959,
raced. 27,000
actual miles. Perfect running
condition. IV 9-4929.
5/2-3

1966, fac-

EL'ICKS-PONTIACS,

tory source, straight deals.Get
what you want at low cost. 485-

$850.

Sports 50, perfect
$250
eluding helmet. ED 2-8566 eve¬
nings or Saturday.
5/6-5
condition. 2,785 miles,

5-3188 after 6 pm.

IV

5/2-3

cal condition. Price $100. Call
CADILLAC HEARSE 1953, con-,
355-7782 after 5:30.
5/3-3
verted for travel. Beds, shelves.
Call IV 9-6501. Leave message RAMBLER 1959 deluxe 4-door,
for Dahlstrom.
5/3-5
all power. Excellent condition.
„

new

$950. Call IV 5-3188

tires.

5/2-3

after 6 pm.
CHE\Y II 1963 Nova

top.

5/4-3

2-doorhard-

Excellent condition. Phone
5/6-5

627-6226.

all power. Excellent
Call 339-8828.

TRIUMPH TR-4 1962,
condition. $975. Call
517-288-6581.

excellent

PeRejvfcble..
$100"cash. 372-2014.
5/2-1
steering and brakes,
radio. 9,800 miles.
393-2176 .
5/3-3

top, power
automatic,

$2,300 .

CHEVROLET 1MPALA

conver-

1965. Aqua with white
top. Low mileage. Excellent
concition. Call 393-2016. 5/6-5

tible,

Rambler
American wagon I960, $250
each. Call 393-3616 for further

CORVAIR MONZA 1960;

5/4-3

information.

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 deluxe sedar,. BUck, radio, heater, whitewalls, undercoated. $1,295. Ex¬
cellent condition. Call 355-4193.

offer.

5/3-5

May 5. Call 351-4345.
TRIUMPH 1958 Sedan,
for parts - some
able with TR-3,

332-3682.

whole

or

inter-change¬
5.90-13 tires.
5/3-3

1961 270 h.p., ispeed, two tops, Sherwood green
paint. L.B.J, is calling. ED

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 sedai l. Excellent condition. Phone OL 51133.

5/2-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1961. Blue. Navy
man—must sacrifice. $350. ED

CORVET'I E

2-5447.

1300 Sedan.

White, red interior, low mile¬
age,

Apartments

1130 Beech Street

NOW is the time
to

BE SURE of

an

Apartment.

5/'3"3

5/4-3

#

5/4-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 convertible,
red with black top, radio, whitewalls. Only $1,295. VOLKSWAG¬
EN BUS 1965 deluxe station
wagon.
AM-FM

Exceptionally clean,
radio.

Apartments with Sept¬

Employment
EARNINGS ARE unlir
AVON' representati

Story Oldsmobile, 1153 Michigan, Lansing. IV 2-1311. 5/3-3

VOLKSWAGEN, local one
owner, excellent condition, Dick
Lyon Chrysler, 227 North Ce¬
dar, Mason.

677-3931.

5/3-3

8 p.m.

Lansing

firm. Experienced pre¬
ferred. Full time, permanent.
Call 484-2563.
5/6-5
law

All

$2.35-$2.75 per hour.
fringe benefits. Apply

NfRSES, LICENSED, practical.
Salary,
perience. Range $l."5-$2.25per

ability to take
charge of floor or unit and must
have had course in medication

pharmacology.

or

Apply

HAYES-GREEN-BEACH HOS¬
PITAL, Charlotte, Michigan.

three-man

Sublease for sum¬

apartment.

Pool,

air conditioning.
Burcham Woods. 332-0275.
mer.

5/3-3

days, IV 4-0702 evenings. 5/2-5
r.n., L.P.N.'s,
and

orderlies.

Nurses' Aides,
Full

or

vanilla. Call 1485-7326.

C

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT

part-

for permanent positions for men

Salary plus meals. Ample
parking, many fringe benefits.
time.

inexperienced per-

Will

train

son.

Call ED 2-0801 or

person,

apply in

5/2-3
401 FAIR VIEW SOUTH, four-

apartment, downstairs.
Furnished, including utilities.
$125 per month. Phone 882-5763.
room

5/3-5
FOUR-man apartment to
for summer. Cedar-

NEW

#1. Call
5/2-5

brook Arms apartment,

351-4799.

TWO-BEDROOM

LUXURY

apartment summer
kitchen

per

only. Large
$220

and living room.

month. Call 355-0611. 5/2-5

girl to sublease
Riverside East Apartment Sum¬
mer term. Call 353-0583. 5/2-4

NEEDED: ONE

A1R

CONDITIONED

efficiency

Single occupancy.
September 15. $300
plus electric. Phone 351-4312.

apartment.
June 15 -

ABBOT entrance. Furnlshed first floor. Prefer cou¬

County Hospital, Dobie

Road, Okemos, Michigan.

5/10-30
PART TIME

salesman to work

.

r

given

,
MEN
foi

LUXURY FOUR-man apartment.

Edge. Summer sublease.
5 minutes from center of cam¬
Rivers

5/3-5

332-4150.

pus.

wanted, 1 girl to
share one-bedroom luxury
apartment Summer term. Pool.
332-3380, 5-9 pm.
5/2-3

TO SUBLEASE:

2-5. For

appointment call Mr.
Chiodo, Holiday Inn. IV 9-2481.
5/5-4

Monday and Thursday evenings mature N1ALE
clerk-,"
and all day Saturday to work
hotel on Mackinac Island.
our shopping center store. For
Accounting background helpful.
appointment, call Mr. Gary,
Call 332-6839.
5/2-1
882-2438.

5/2-3

the

swingers know that for
swings (fast) and clean¬

Savant

337-2080

fee, top' pay. Phone 487-

6071.

C5/4-3

location, extra furnishings, kit¬
chen utensils included. 332-

5/2-3

8212.

sublease,

Edge apartment, air con¬
minutes

from

Bessey Hall. 351-4396.

5/4-5

NEED

Six

ONE

girl for four-girl

apartment, University Terrace.
Call 351-4661.

5/2-1

LUXURY TWO-man apartment.
Lowebrooke Arms, Apartment
3. Summer sublet. Air-condi¬

tioning. $160 monthly.

Hospital Career
Appointments

car you
need: Turn back to thi Classifie'd Ads now!

.

.

.

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS
Inspections & Tune-ups
Engines
Specialized Repair Servio
On Most

Import Cars.

IMPORTS
482-1337

.

Registered Nurses
Instructor

Excellent

working condi¬
tions. Liberal fringe bene¬
fits. Salary commensurate
with ability.
Write

or

call

Personnel

Director of

Butterworth Hospitoi
100

Michigan Ave.
Grand Rapids
GL-1-3591

332-8303.

River. Call

houses

for

fall

and

summer

482-0624.

c

$86

monthly, furnished. Phone 3325/2-3
FURNISHED

5/3-5

Personal
EXtftASENSOftV Perception and related subjects

lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
416 Tussing Building. Phone

E5.S.P.

C

WOULD YOU BELIEVE that we
rent TV's for only pennies a

day? Free service and delivery.
NEJAC TV RENTALS, 482-

Call

GUITAR-GIBSON (HUMMINGBIREJ), Gibson's finest hand¬
crafted flat-top guitar, over200
guitars in stock, all styles,
priced from $16.95 up. Kay
electric bass, $75. New Gibson
electric basses $239.50 and up.
Selection of bass amplifiers.

All

instruments.

summer

housing? 626 M.A.C. available
(five or ten weeks). For senior
or 21-year-old women. ($50 per
month); or married couple($120
month plus utilities). Call 6276653.
5/3-3

Why leave your
dorms—when BIMBO'S will de¬
liver your pizzas to you. Call
489-2431.
C5/4-3

THE

lo$9 weekly. Kitchen priv¬
ileges. Phi Sigma Kappa, 207
Bogue. 332-8696.
5/6-5

SUMMER. BEST off-campus
cation.

SUMMER HOUSING -ZTA,$200/
ten weeks. Relaxed atmosphere,

.

Coordinate

recon¬

deck, excellent food, new
friends. 332-6531.
5/2-5

J™®* Kappa
J*1" House' 528 M-A-C^7-1327.
5/3-3

H°"S1NG for

cooking. Through Summer
term. IV 2-3454.
5/2-3

No

For Sale
chest type.

old. $50. Call 6695/4-3

PIANO, BALDWIN acrosomlc,
mahogany finish. 12 years old.

5/6-5

669-9594.

Call

SCUBA GEAR, including wet suit.
Almost new. All for $125. Call
5-10 pm.
MOVING.

only, 332-8182.5/13-10
MUST sell apartment

gas stove,
condition.

21" RCA TV. Good
$45

5499.

for both. 351—
5/2-4

FOUR TIRES: 520x15, fifty miles
on them. Cost new $80. Will sell
for $40.

guaranteed used ac¬

ity benefits. Call 332-5025 for
this valuable free service.

C5/3-1
Sabbatical? Leave
for over¬
seas and back home. BL'BOLZ
INSURANCE, 332 -8671. C5/4-3

LEAVING ON

Phone IV 5-4391.
C

E. Michigan.

8

Hours

5:30 daily.

to

and

FREEZER

TV's for only pennies a
day? Free service and deliv¬

Fngi-

rent

refrigerator. GE refrig¬

daire

Call IV 9-7200.

erator.

ENGLISH

speed
price.

C

ery.

bicycles. $39.77 full
Rental-purchase terms

tle as

birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from

a blast!
available. Ronnie

parties

practical
ACE HARD¬

FREEZER

Peanuts Personal

C

and

Call IV 9-7200.

ator.

C

Real Estate
ment,

small black miniatures. Shots.

Strain.

HAR-BRIDGE

Phone 882-2780.

BEAGLE

PUPS:

Sire:

5/4-3
Field

champion Twink - L -Hill
Tradesman. Dam by field cham¬
pion Tate Cove Rocky, line bred
buddy. Three males. $35. Phone
332-5177.
5/3-3
BABY IGUANAS, alligators, turtles, parakeets, tropical fish
and supplies. Open Sundays,
closed Saturdays. PARAKEET
PALACE, Grand Ledge, 6275/2-3

5272.

ELECTRIC

washer,

STOVE,

automatic

leather patio settee.

Reasonable.

Call

IV 4-9880.

5/2-3
NEARLY

NEW

spring-summer
clothing for Entire family. Also

8255

-

Knight

4. Old sailor

25 Ruminant
27. Recently

7. Armadillo
11. Unprofit¬

28. Choral

able

30.
33.
34.
35.
36.

16.

Scope
17.'Eggs

38.

11 onev

Armpit
Total
African tret
Limbs
Scolded

N.E.
ED 2-6563

hulkj
Haaa

□aaaaBg
□□□

BOO

gonquian
20.

Opposed

ti

21. Unskilled
the
23. Ruler
I'nivt
1

3

%

4

5

4

-

14

%

H

%

4*

4X

rr

34

%
%

10

15

%

%

7«

Z1

»

%

9

22

I*

36

d

%

%
% %%
30

33

31

31

28. Warm

2S). Potato
30. Musica

theme
31. Fr. stu<
32. Burden
35. Feline

3»

41

43

Hand

roughly
23. Ship

tr

%

24

8

•3

Zl

z»

34

tft

»7

T

1

%
%

IX

II

33

College Drug

passport

19. Al-

Optom etrist

Above

AND

„

compositions

%

tfoad

C

APPLICATIONS

□□OH
□□□□
□□□□□ aannnm
300 □□□□ □□
□aara naana
□□HO □□□□□□□
□Hcimnaa anaa
□□□□□ aaaa
□□ □□□□ □□□
in
i
auaau

24. Well-bred

ACROSS
1.

Dr. D.M. Dean.

210 Abbott

E. Michigan.

□□□
□□Donaa

VA % % 23

Service

1010

now.

16

Contact Lens

SERVICE,
IV 2-0421.

□□□

household items. JUNIOR
LEAGUE THRIFT SHOP, 501 E.

Michigan. Hours: Tues - Fri¬
day 9:30 - 4:30 p.m.; Sat. 9:30
1 p.m.
5/3-3

.

10'. On
Trailer Haven. Call ED
7-0286. From 8-5 Tapp, 353- THESES PRINTED: Rapid service.
Drafting supplies, Xerox
7880.
5/6-5
copies. CAPITAL CITY' BLUE¬
GET TENANTS QUICKER by dePRINT. 221 South Grand. 482scribing your vacancies in the
5431.
C5/6-3
Classified section. Dial 355-

styles. We
everyone! Free home

WIGS, phone Iv 4-6777. 5/13-20

Containers furnished,- no
deposit. You may include two.
pounds Yjany clothes. Try our
Velva-soft process, 25 years
in Lansing. BY - LO DIAPER
types.

lot 421,

WIGS-ALL Colors and

demonstrations. LA ROY'S

Service
DlAPER SERVICE, Lansing-s
finest. Your choice of three

VAGABOND 1961, 50' x

in all sorts of things. Check
"Miscellaneous" in Classified

finance

5/3-3

pictures taken by HICKS STU¬
DIO. ED 2-6169. One or same
day service.
C

ues

day, Apri^ 30. Fresh fruits,
vegetables, jplants and other
quality items.
5/2-5

699-2350.

Mobile Homes

TftAIL of big val-

PRINCE'S FARM MARKET,Okemos Road at Grand River, opens
for the season starting Satur¬

3 bedrooms, basefinished recreation roombar. Built-in range, vent fan,
dishwasher, double oven with
rotisserie. Quick possession.

HOLT ROAD,

Animals

AKC

5/3-5_

SANDY, HAPPINESS is being a
»Kappa lady. Congratulati
S.J.
= 2-1

Frigidrefrigerator. GE refriger¬

aire

Esak, IV 9-

6221.

WARE'S selections. 201 E.
River, across from

Union. Phone ED 2-3212.

lit-

LIN¬

BRAND"X makes
Go-go girls

BRAND NEW

C

Grand

CHEST

47£ per week. Call

COLN LIFE, 332-5025, across
from Abbot Hall.
C5/2-1

racquets, golf balls, badminton

gifts, see

C

BABY OR wife insurai.ee as

available. We also have tennis

ED 2-3212.

Call NEJAC TV RENTALS,

482-0624.

3-

LIGHT-WEIGHT

the Union.

a

the insurance to us,

trades,
layaways. WILCOX MUSIC. 509
recorders. Easy terms,

5/3-3

485-0774.

GET ON THE

your pension, Lin¬
Group, social secur¬

coln Life

sun

years
9594.

LOOSE ENDS 4-mar. rock

band, featuring guitar, organ,
harmonica, drums. Call Tom,
IV 4-6742
5/6-5

plas¬
tic drum brushes. Cymbals, mi¬
crophones and stands. Used tape

shower

12

C

0624.
STUDENTS:

FOR WEDDING and

FREEZER,' 20 'it.

-

taught. Flying saucer group
talks and discussions. Call 3721845.
5/24-20

UNFINISHED FURNITURE: Bar
stools, night stands, chest of
drawers, bookcases, and more.
PLYWOOD SALES, 3121 S.
Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276.
C5/6-3

CHEST

NEED

gold engraved
Probably
vicinity of Holme s-A kers
dorms. Reward, Al, 353-2103.

Grand
C

IV 2-4667.

MEN'S

and accessories. The new

for appointment

Phone

terms.

tortoise

band. Colored stones.

LAN¬

cordions. New drums, drum sets

Nejac. Now showing choice apartments and

Nursing Service and
School of Nursing
Pharmacist

Thursday. Woman's
shell glasses;
strong left lens; Marge, after
7:30 pm. 332-6277 .
5/3-5
brown

5/4-3
rentals, stor- LOST:

age and services. EAST
SING CYCLE, 1215 E.

ditioned and

HOUSING BY

332-0373.
5/4-3

RIGHT WAY to find the

220 East Kalamazoo St.

By 9, Out By 5--

Summer term. Excellent

ment,

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD Com-

CAMERON'S
*362 Trowbridge

LUXURY TWO-man apartment,
one block from campus. Ample

ditioned.

Interviews will be
Monday-Thursday, May

Grand River.

fall, winter, spring

1-313-663-7268 collect.

ple. Phone after 5 pm. 655-1022.
5/2-5

leasing for sugimer and winter,
summer lease $120 per month,
winter $130. Call evenings, 8822316.
5/3-5

BICYCLE SALES,

band

MEN, SINGLE room, near Fi
dor, college bus line. Parking.
5/2-3

NEAR

LOST SINCE

FORMALS 7 and 9. Worn
once. Yellow, blue, white and
others. ED 7-7260 after 6 p.m.

guitar pickups. In¬
books and records.
Tenor and 12-string guitars,
banjos, ukeles, used and new

$190 mo.summer term.

terms.
,

5/2-5

evenings.
TEN

Electric

sublease

Rivers
-

mo.

0951.

ONE MAN for summer

LULLtut
ployment.

from campus on

$390

Cedar.Village since Friday a^n.
351-4794. Reward!
5/3-3

CADDY, 215 N. Clippert, open

struction

Located 5 blocks

room.

females. $200 per
dale Apartments. 332-3577.

RIVERS EDGE, four-man apart-

100 bottles of WATKINS

rec.

5 weeks of Summer term,

males/
month. Avon-

FREE 50 new Singer machines,
Sell

sufficient for 15-20 students,
suite. Large

housemother's

Summer term for four

Experienced preferred. DownLansing. Call IV 2-9695

town

space,

LUXURY apartment

SUBLET

parking. Sublet for Summer
term. 351-4063.
5/2-3

New & Used

--In

or

C5/4-1

DENTAL ASSISTANT.

Office

for information

TWO

27-5

plus pay. No dishwashing.
House. Phone 332-

Sorority

ing that's swinging (expert), Savant's
is what's
happening.

dai!

LUXURY

Full time.

Meals

service that

to

3998.

Only 20 minutes from Lansing.
5/13-10
LINCOLN LIFE hiring students
and graduates 21 and over. Full,
part-time sales. Call 332-5025.

Swing Of Things

*427 Albert
Call

with experience.

5/13-10

No

Apartment

p,n

5/2-1

hour. Must have

G.L Appliances-

2

PORTER, resort hotel
Mackinac Island. 332-6839.

pany. Temporary assignments
for experienced office girls.

Air Conditioners.

conditioned. 3325/3-3

Air

and dorm

Bedrooms

versity Terrace, Apartment
19-W.

Sorority

Available 9-1-66

Summer term. Uni¬

sublease,

students. 129 Burcham Dr. Now

LEGAL SECRETARY for

or

living, dining room, paneled

Only 20 minutes from Lansing.

Huckins,

Alona

Co-op Fraternity

LARGE FOUR man apartment to

5664
School Street, Haslett, Michigan
or call
evenings, FE 9-8483.
C5/2-1

Mrs.

5/2-5

5/3-3

FURNISHED APARTMENT, two

Two Bedroom-Furnished

open

on

year, three to six mature boys.
Phone after 5 pm. 655-1022.

institutional kitchen. Spacious

HAYES-GRELN-BEACH HOS¬
PITAL, Charlotte, 'Michigan.

Get in With The

are

5/10-10

typist. Call 489-5753.

Liberal

still available.

U 109 and the

secre-

MALE

Range

a

Apartments with June
leases, a few of which are

Model

LEGAL

house: lease for summer or next

month. River¬

or

tary, four-member downtown
law firm. Shorthand, accurate

commensurate

ted

a

iree. tjmp, .i^jto
For ap¬
pointment in your home, write

Only $1,595.

1963

ember leases have waiting
lists. We also have some

fly_ Take a gr0Up any¬
place, anytime in airline type
planes or sell you a plane and
teach you to fly it. See and fly
our new Piper I CAPITOL CITY
AIRPORT, 484-1324.
C

0955.

sharp. Phone 372-2294

485-2226.

2-6914.

Avondale

boy parttime, 3-6 pm. and all day Sat¬
urday, for our Albert St. store.
Apply in person. SAVANT
CLEANERS.
5/2-5

EXPERIENCED

sell before

Must

VOLKSWAGEN 1966,

FI,

300, 1964. Good condi-

VOLKSWAGEN 1961 convertible.
Best

GIRL

COUNTER

yqiir

1963 Fastback 360
411 positraction. Black.
30,000 miles. Perfect, never
raced. $2,550. 355-5844. 5/2-3

CORVETTE

typing experience or training
required. 25 hours per week.
Salary open. Interviews by ap¬
pointment only. THE GLIDDEN
COMPANY, 487-5029. An equal
opportunity employer.
5/2-3

Durand,

t'rgjj,

CHEVROLET 1965, 4-door hard-

1.V1MED1A
I"E OPENING for part:ime secretary.
Soi^^officeand

you t0

5/4-5

$50

Berkey, furnished

BLOCK FROM

to

man

.

FRANCIS AVIATION will teach

CHEVROLET 1956 wagon. Auto- TRIUMPH 1963, 6 cylinder Sport
6 convertible. Radio, heater,
matic V-8. Radio, new exhaust,
.pvc.

40 in attractive dining room,
days. Call immediately, 3721900
5/4-5
5

Aviation

5/4-3

Hotel, Spring
5/3-3

to

excellent mechanically.
$395. Call 482-2049.
5/2-1

condition.

for Amerresort. Write

COOK, NEAT, mature, experi¬
enced, to prepare lunch for 30

tion,

19 62,- Call 339-8828.
Radio, RAMBLER 1959 deluxe 4-door,

convertible

standard transmission.

Prospect Point
Lake, Michigan.

5/4-3

353-1849 late evenings.
HONDA

Excel-

CHEF and ASSISTANT

1956, 150. Mechanically excellent, new clutch, speed¬
ometer. Best offer over $70.

door

Third

side East. 351-5030 .

5/3-3

ican Plan summer

Houses

IMMEDIATELY —
share 2-bedroom

NEEDED

$1.50 week'
$86. THE TUBE

payments.

workmanship. Large frame se¬

5/6-5

ditioned, $50 per month. Call
351-5366.
5/4-3

5/5-5

Balance

FIRST QUALITY materials and

summer term.

SUMMER TERM sublet for four'.
Avondale Apartments. Air-con¬

only. 351—

over

ly.

Call

for
351-4641.

Arms

or

position in one-girl office.
IV 2-9996 10-4 weekdays for in¬
terview appointment.
5/3-3

VESPA

1962, 2hardtop. Full power, vibrasonlc speaker, new tires. $1,200.
337-1872.
5/3-5

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

...

332-3565

351-4379.

C
HONDA 1965

RAMBLER, SUPER Six, 1959,
5/4-5 # automatic, very good mechanl-

2078.

0

OF

5/6-5

HEALEY

CHEVY

BfcNELLI

STRATTAN'S

$495.

C2-6225.

Phone

House. Call Bruce,

floor

sity Terrace, top floor. Luxury
living. $60. 337-1872.
5/5-5

apartment.

5/2-3

5015.

sedan,

tible,

5/5-5

0955.

5/2-3

OLDSMOBILE 1960 4-uoor

four-man

take

Lost & Found
LOST: BLACK cat. NameMorph.
Seven toes each front foot. From

girls to sublet top
luxury apartment in Delta

ONE MAN Summer term. Univer-

lent

1962 HARLEY-DAVIDSON scooter,
$75. Sacrifice. Call 482-

5/3-5

tioned. Summer term
4501.

or

Phone 332-

Sorority House.

$225. Call IV 9-7614.

brakes and
$350. Call 351-5448,

steering.
ask for Jim.

E:

$7.95. New sealed

Scooters & Cycle!

power

5/6-5

TWO BEDROOM Avondale apartment. Lease now with first op¬
tion in fall. 337-2080.
5/2-5

HOUSEBOY, PAY or plus meals.

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST.

5/2-3

:

C5/4-5

beams, 99£. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV 21921.
C

a.istcr. Married,
getting larger car. Take over
$64.58 monthly payments. 485-

LANDSCAPE

luxury apart-

NEED THREE

air-condition¬
optional lease.
Eydeal Villa. 337-0044. 5/2-5

gardening work. Full or half_
days. TVVISSLANDSCAPECENTER, IV 4-7753, 12-1 pm. 5/2-5

call STRAI-

TERIES.

an

STL-DENTS;

Auto Service & Parts

price from

floor.

opening for an
FCC licensed first phone engi¬
neer who wants to learn real
radio without sacrificing stud¬ LUXURY TWO man apartment,
Burcham Woods. Summer sub¬
ies. An excellent opportunity to
let. Air conditioning. Pool. Only
learn and earn. Full or parttime. See or phone WVIC RA¬
$155 monthly. 332-8486. 5/2-5
DIO, East Lansing, 332-8644. THREE-MAN luxury apartment,
5/2-3
University Terrace.Air condi¬

one

TON'S, IV 4-4411.

HA$

WVIC

men

Air-conditioned, third
E)elta Arms. 351-5383.

ment.

apartment. Pool,
ing, laundramat,

and bar¬
5/3-5

cars.

information

MGB 1964He- r

owner, never

or.e

plow

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1962 convertible. Standard transmis¬
sion. New top, radio, tires.

Automotive
V VI IN

new

waitresses

tenders.Call Gee, 337-1311.

IV

owner's, traded
Don't forget the
first sports car races in area
are May 7 and 8, where the
Cobras will challenge the Corvettes
Only 50 miles to track.
544's. All

on

apartments, $50 deposit.
No children, no pets.
Phone IV 9-1017.

LUXURY

THREE

NEED TWO men for

Michigan, Lansing. 5/3-5

waiters,

122 S 4-door, low mileage, two

ically excellent, body good. Tonneau cover.
$495 fi:rm price.
5/4-3
372-112".

•

branch office,

our

for luxury
apartment, summer term. Delta
Arms. 353-0277.
5/2-1

NEED

and two Dedroom

One

SUBLET

from.

VOLVO: THREE to choose

.

Automatic,

call IV 5-9466

at

515 E.

5/3-3

1957 convertible Mechan-

OLDSMOBILE 195b
The

or

5/3-5

3474.

interview,

stop

or

5/3-3
'

JEEP 1947, good bocy,
k:
rjew Lst fall. F !'-e< engine.
■2284.
Best offer takes. 3725/2-3
MGA

For

for summer term. Pool,
air-conditioned, Burcham
Woods. Call 351-4547.
5/4-3

Lansing-East Side

selling. Unlimited in¬
no experience necessary.

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER

2644.

business opportunity

a

efficiency apart-

ment

apartment Summer term..
Waters Edge. Ideal location.
351-4592.
5/3-3

ambitious men interested in

come,

bus,
1965. Many extras including at¬
tached tent. $2,195. Call 655-

Apartments
SUBLET LUXURY four-man

Chadwell, ED 7-1731.
5/2-3

Mr.

direct

5/2-3

IMP ALA SS 1963 cor.% e rtible V-8
automatic, power s : e e r i n g,
brakes. Best offer takes it.
snow

Wednesday, 8-3pm.Con¬

to

332-

$895. Phone

FORD GALAXIE 1962 X-L convertible. Exceptional! v nice, deluxe interior. Call .N,like, 3325/12-10
0241.

655-1680.

except

offers

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Rad.o,
whitewalls, low mileage, top

FORD 1964 V-8 sties, custom 4372-6225.
door.

Phone

RATES

bosed

5/2-3

5/2-5

closs day be¬
fore publication,

P.M.

355-

5/2-4

$290. P; •.one 3725/5-5

FORD 1960.
6225.

8-1:30, 6 days per week

tact

694-0537 nights.

$1,095. Phone

DEADLINE
1

0164 days,

FORD GALAXIE 1%*
matic, power steeri g, radio.
Good condition, snow tires. 4855/4-3
0874 after 5 p.m.

•

•
.

en-

v-8 auto-

PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION

•

heater, good condition. Call

sacrifice.

gine, good tires. Will
$125. Call 372-1105.

PERSONAL

•

ood

I960,

FORD

ENGLISH

AUTOMOTIVE
EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
LOST & FOUND

•

5/3-3

Hours

1964, radio, t;as

VOLKSWAGEN

WISH TO sublet

PARKING LOT

1964, dark
16,000 miles, one owner, excel¬
lent condition. Call 332-52U.

VOLKSWAGEN

CORSA Con
black with

For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

Employment

Automotive

44

.
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Whose

A
and

State University senior

Wayne

Patricia Bieskie, Albion sopho¬

Gary Kay, Lincoln Park
Junior and Delta Upsilon.
to

Rent

one room at

teria.

Pour

in

dozen per¬

former?, 135 patrc/.s

of thearts,
wo spotlights, a half dozen gui¬
Jann Ryan, Lansing Junior to tars, a bass a banjo or two and
Pete Siler, Merrill sophomore one
microphone.
and Alpha Gamma Rho.
Who do you end up with? CulIII, the smokiest,
swingingest back room get-to¬
gether since Warren G. Harding
ture-Fest

Jane Wilson, Canal Zone fresh¬
man to Ron Aure, St. Clair Jun¬
ior and Phi Kappa Sigma,

stumbled Into the GOP nomina¬
tion for President of these Unit¬

Blumberg, West Hamp- ed States.
stead, N.Y., freshman and Sig¬
Maybe they don't dress funny,
ma Delta Tau to Barry Jay Beil,
but there seems to be a possi¬
University of Pennsylvania and
bility that a half dozen or so of
Phi Sigma Delta,
the people who appeared at the
Friday night happening know what
Linda Whichello, Belleville soph¬
art is.
Cookie

omore to

Pete Born, Hilton, N.Y.,

and

Junior

Sigma Kappa.

Phi

Ken Lawless, who is an Ameri¬

Thought and Language in¬

can

between Culture-Fests,

structor

certainly knows what it is. He
knows what people do and what
Julie Lent, Plymouth sophomore they
say and what they don't say,
and Alpha Xi Delta to Dale Hall,
and he says it. A Mark Twain
Auburn, N.Y., junior,
with guts, he's obviously a young

■

and out.
'Romanus Egudu, Nigerian doc¬

Ypsilanti, MSL

graduate and Zeta Tau Alpha to

John S. Stephenson, Holland seior and Triangle.

freshman to Tom

ington junior.

candidate, read his latest
It appears to be as ex¬
as the soaring and some¬
how serene evocations of African
toral

poem.
cellent

Leverich, Three Rivers

Genie

the way, way up

on

men

Linda L. Disbrow,

published in the
Young, Farmspring Zeitgeist. His diction is
admittedly halting, however, and
life which

he

he

be

must

read to be appre¬

ciated.
The

began

entertainment

at

8:30 p.m. and continued without
halt, except for two 10-minute

Sandra

in the

Jomo Kenyatta pressed his
fight against defectors from his
ruling Kenya African National
ident

culture-fest

speech and semispectacular was adhered to by all
the participants. The show ran
very smoothly, and the mixture
pattern of song,

Spiro's Cafe¬

two

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)—Pres¬

non-smokers

and

crowd, until 1 a.m.
The established

ANDREW MOLLISON
State News Staff Writers

and Phi Sigma Delta.

more

biacs

By JOAN HOWARD

Steven Karbel, Southfield,

Political

Hipster's

Joyce Schubiner, Oak ParkfreshTnan to

Williams, East Lansing
air breaks for the claustropho-

junior to Harry R. Keast, Lan¬
sing, U.S. Coast Guard.

"The

wing dissidents."

Speaking before 20,000 per¬
sons at a May Day gathering in
the capital, Kenyatta strongly
attacked left-wing parliamentar¬
ians who bolted KANU under
the leadership of former vice
president Oginga Odinga to form
a new party, the Kenya People's

of serious and satirical with the

and

nonsensical

pathetic cer¬
member of the

tainly

gave every
audience his or her buck's worth.

Zeitgeist

is

going

to try a
program in

formal type of
May. On four successive Thurs¬
days the magazine will sponsor
readings by John Woods, John
Hollander, Nelson Algren and
more

Fred Eckman. It's

a

Jo¬

Kenyatta said his patience—

gained through years of impris¬
onment—was running out and that

brave finan¬

cial

gamble, but then so were
the home-grown culture-fests
when they were first launched.

seph sophomore to Chester Al¬
TomczyK, Jr., Jackson soph¬

Law

omore.

Observed

Service
DIAPER SERVICE, YourAuthor-

first

country in history to have the
rule of law, Frank Kelley, attor¬

We're the

ney

modern and the

most

only personalized diaper serv¬
ice in Lansing, providing you
with diaper pails, poly bags,
deodorizers and diapers, (or
you may use your own). Baby
clothes may be included at no
additional cost. No deposit.
Plant inspection invited with
trained personnel to answer
your questions. Approved by
Call 482-0864, AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 1914
DSIA.

C

E. Gier Street.
GUESS

WHO will

to you

come

wedding invitation samples
reasonable prices and give

with
at

free reception napkins.
PAMELA PRINTING SERVICE,
TU 2-7324.
C5 4-3

you

ACCIDENT PROM.KM.' Call
KALAMAZOO STREE1 li< >! A

Smail dent v.

SHOP

.

The United States was the

Diaparene Franchised
Service Approved by Doctors.
ized

performers F riday night
polished to overapologetic. It's hard to evaluate
a poem when its author has Just
told you that he doesn't know
what he's doing, or a song when
the artist has just told you that
he needs

more

7507.

<■,>;

_

Ajr.er.ca:: a
teed

wrecks.

1411

,

Hopefully beginning a tradition

that the musicians and

neophyte
poets were, on the whole, much
better than they themselves think
they are.
Above average participants in¬
cluded Ed Henry, Atlanta, Ga.,
freshman; Carol Zander, Dover,

(continued from
the poor people of the countryside" and "stop chemical deTran

Kelley said. The dif¬

men,

the rule of men

ind

the rule

o'f law, the government

limited to certain, specified
functions which are enumerated
in a constitution. Under the rule
is

of men, no such limits are
ed on the governors.

plac¬

of the rule of law
is based on the concept of nat¬
ural rights, that men are endowed
The concept

inalienable

certain

.v*i:,

rights

a power

ed

only must we take full ad¬
of our freedoms, but

533 N.

C

PAULA ANN HAUGIIEY, typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.

Multilith Offset Printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near

337-1527.

vantage

must

we

some

come

the way is opened up
future Hitler, he said.
Circuit

BARBI MEL, professional typist.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

ar.'d

TYPING TERM papers
ses.
Electric typewriter.

t! eFast

are

for some

Judge John B. Swain-

Michi¬

son,

former governor of

gan,
uled

who was originally sched¬
to

came
was

deliver the address, be¬
involved in a trial and

unable

to

leave the court.

332-4597. 5/11-8

TYPING SERVICE. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Smith Co¬
rona Electric.Call St. Johns
224-3825 for pick-up and de¬

Admitted
were:

livery

T ransportation

to

Olin Saturday

Thomas P. Petrucci, Bur-

gettstown, Pa., freshman;
S. Dodge, Battle Creek

rh

•

RIDE

to

Cincinnati,

positive; $7, $10 or

fresh¬

man;

Mohammed

A.

Andhara Pradesa, India,

$12 for

Admitted Sunday were: ChanDETROIT BLOOD
service, inc. 142* E. Michi¬ drakant B. Patel, East Lansing
graduate student; Hiedi A. Grif¬
gan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday
fith, Pontiac junior; David A.
& Tuesday: 12-7 Thursday.489Berns,
Flint sophomore; Steve
7587.
c
Take the initiative...find Janear, Flint freshman; Larry
J. Max, Mt. Lebanon, Pa., sopho¬
that job you want in today's
more; and Mary J. Quigley, Mid¬
Classified Ads under "Help
rh negative.

Wanted".

Coed Passenger

land

sophomore.

Monday, May 9
Bangor Township Schools: ear'
ly and later elementary educa¬
tion:
ence;

Slightly Injured
coed

slightly injured

was

when the car
riding hit a
Bogue Street near Grand

Friday evening
in

which

tree on

she

was

River Avenue,

according to East

gl i sh;
business education; instru¬

^chemistry/sci-

general music; Type
mentally retarded: speech cor-

mental and
A

dustrial arts;

~"n~j s~~j

jn elementary, secondary
speciai education,
all majors

doctor for treatment of

Dayco Food Services Inc.: ho¬

injuries to her nose and
right shin.

tel, restaurant and institutional
management.

her

own

minor

The driver, Dennis L.

Sweet,

Orchard Lake sophomore,
he was travelling about

stated
25-30
m.p.h. when he_turned right oncp
Bogue Street, police said. The
car hit something on the street
and
on

then smashed into the tree

the median.

Sweet

Starr Commonwealth for

stated she would see

wis

issued

failure to stop in
distance.

a

ticket for

assured clear

Schools:
early and later elementary edu¬
cation; music; social studies
Grosse lie Township

(umiiVdyv Frentkf'Sp&r.'.ctv, iiuii.home economics;

ematics;

education; social

studies/speech

(debate); accounting.
Otsego Public Schools: early

education;

and later elementary

(metals): girls' counselling and
guidance; music; speech correc¬

Happening

•

matics;

Jazz Ensemble will
a concert at 8:15 to¬

The MSU

jors of the colleges of Commu¬
nication Arts, Engineering and
Natural Science.

City Community Schools:
science: mathematics: agricul¬
tural education; English.
SUMMER

Boyne Mountain, Boyne High¬
lands: waitresses.
Burnham Park Yacht Club: ho¬

tel,

restaurant and institutional

management.

Dayco Food Services, Inc.: ho¬
tel,

restaurant and institutional

management.

men's physical edu¬
all majors,
E.H. Newcomb, University of all colleges.
Zeeland Public Schools: early
Wisconsin, will speak at an Atom¬
ic Energy Commission Plant Re¬ and later elementary education;
cation;

EMPLOYMENT

Monday, May 9

YMCA:

night in Kellogg Center.

social studies.

Kent

tion.

Sarkes Tarzian, Inc.: all ma¬

Boys:

College of Business; all majors,
all colleges.
U.S. Social Security Adminis¬
tration: all majors, all colleges.
Westwoud Heights: early ind
later elementary education;
Spanish; industrial arts; mathe¬

alii special education; English;
mathematics; industrial arts

It's What's

present

re¬

medial reading; industrial arts;
social studies/men's physical

Tuesday, May 10

recreation;

Camp Fairwood for Boys: boys
interested in camp staff posi¬
tions.

search seminar at 4 p.m. today
in 101
Biochemistry Building.

place transforms in agri¬
will be the
subject of an agricultural engi¬
neering seminar at 12:30 p.m.
today in 119 Agricultural Engi¬
neering Building.

cultural engineering

Electrolytic conductances in
N-methylacetamide will be dis¬
cussed at a chemistry collo¬
quium at 4 p.m. today in 136
Chemistry Building.
A forest

products seminar on
treated wood products
in landscaping will be held at
12:40 p.m. today in 25 Forest

pressure

Products

Building.

H. Gove, University of Roches¬
will discuss vibrational nu¬

ter,

clei

physics colloquium at
4:10 p.m. today in 118 PhysicsMathematics Building.
at

"The

For

High Priority Defense Programs
Cadillac Gage Company, a leader in the
control systems and ordnance equipment
field, is seeking hardware-oriented mechani¬
cal

engineers with interest and/or experi¬
in the design and development of me¬

chanical systems.
If you

are

mechanical engineer interested

a

working with control systems and ordn¬
ance equipment, if you are hardware-oriented
and enjoy working with all phases of pro¬
duct
design and development, if you are
interested in working with the latest mili¬
in

tary

products critical to our national de¬

fense, please write or

call.

a

Secret

Passion," the

story of Sigmund Freud's dis¬
coveries in the field of neurotic

love, will be shown at 7 and
9:30 tonight in Fairchild Theater.
The

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

ence

International

Film

Series

presentation will also be given
Tuesday and Wednesday. Admis¬
sion is 50 cents.

SUBSIDIARY OF

EX-CELL-0

CORP.*
Professional Placement Dept.
25760 Groesbeck Hwy.
Warren, Michigan
777-7100, Ext. 212, 213
An

constitution

Parliament

passed by the Kenya
Saturday, the dissi¬
will have to fight by-

dent MP's

On

Parliament.

election

Campuses

Kenyatta did not disclose when

decided to partici¬

AWS has

depth-study
the "Morals or

pate in a two-year

project
on

on
the large university

campus.
"Morals

or Masks" refers to
cheating, drug addiction, alco¬
holism, sexual promiscuity and

theft and will be discussed a't the

president of student affairs, in
her address to the last AWS
assembly.
She said that the prime func¬
tion of the campus AWS is. to
coordinate this program in or¬
der
the

to

enhance

he would recall Parliament to de¬
termine

Both KANU and the Odinga
tion

Equal Opportunity Employer

fac¬

getting in trim for
the "little election," which par¬
ty secretary-general and Minis¬
ter of Economic Planning Tom
Mboya has vowed will be fought
hard by the government.
Observers believed that, with
Kenyatta campaigning personal¬
ly, the majority of the leftwingers will be defeated, al¬
though Odinga himself is ex¬
pected to retain his home town
were

seat of

Kisumu in western Ken-

and stimulate

nesses.

don't

the date of the crucial

by-elections.

university woman's aware¬

"And I

campaigns to return to

mean

with tea

Worker
workman

A

Injured
minor

received

leg injuries Friday afternoon be¬
parties orrulebooks," sheclari- hind Olds Hall when the ditch
fied.
he was digging caved in, Campus
Miss Fitzgerald, also the as¬
Police reported.
sistant dean of students and the
Edward O'Conner, 23, of 410
national publicity chairman of
Mcbride, Jackson, was treat¬
the
Intercollegiate Associated ed at
Sparrow Hospital for
Women Students, said that AWS
bruises and scrapes on his left
admits to having skirted some
leg.
issues, but now is preparing to
hit

current

AWS

will

the

Fitzgerald,

problems head
initiate the

on.

project

NSINC

campus next fall. Through the
national organization, said Miss

WE TE L EG1? APt-

four competing
classes broken down according to

resource speakers
such as congresswomen and doc¬
tors will be available for ap¬

WORLD w;DE

engine sizes, said Sadows. They

pearances on campus.

checkpoint.
are

FLOWERS
5 ANN

ED 2 087|

100 c.c., under 250
under 501 c.c., and over

under
c.c.

to a

A

trophy will be award¬

member of each class.

►

Prescription lensi
ground

Suggested equipment is a crash
a road map and goggles,

•

Sadows said. Riders

are

Sunglasses

•

Repairs while

also per¬

Bator

Opticians

223 Abbott (Next

to

State Theater)

of the College

mathematics; counselingandguir
dance; psychology.
Union Carbide, Linde Division:
mathematics; all majors of the

and

men had refused and dissociated
themselves from the leftists.
Under an amendment to the

General American Life Insurof Business>

ment

Study

fighters to return to the forests
and organize a terrorist move¬
ment.
But, said Kenyatta, the

Moral Problems

on

mitted.

ind Letters, Communication Arts
Science,

and

to ex-Mau Mau

money

AWS Will

each minute or fraction

ulty member may register for the
rally by calling Sadows at 3532180. Late registrants must be
at Akers Hall by 9 a.m. Saturday
if they wish to compete In the
rally.

jors

ch^ped Odinga had

Kenyatta
offered

early, and three points remov¬
ed for missing but returning to

all

and Trust:

he continues. One

ness. accounting; economics; all
,jors of the colleges of Arts

ance:

Gloria Litos, Grosse Pointe
freshman, refused medical treat¬

ed for

helmet,

Bank

as

penalty point will be subtract¬

Any interested student or fac¬

men's physicaled-

ucation.

Each contestant will begin with
1,000 points and his score will
decrease

jaile^ andse-

Entry fee is $1 per bike, said
Dawods, and contestants will be
started in pairs with one pair
leaving each minute.

Detroit Public Schools: all ma-

Schools: early and
later elementary education; in-

unknown to contestants, he added.

majors of the College of Busi-

rection.

Brandon

ford Township sophomore.
The route and destination are

Hospital: nursing
and nursing education.

Detroit

and the entire

rally is 107 miles,
checkpoints randomly
placed, said Paul Sadows, Red-

501

Butterworth
service

Akers

10

with

ed

uesday, May 10

T

of

distance of the

c.c.,

Byron Area Schools: early and

Lansing police.

Robert

Khuddus,
gradu¬
Ohio, Lexington, Kentucky area. ate student; Ilona A. Godell.East
Leaving May 5th, returning May Detroit senior; John H. Carlson,
8th. 355-1987.
5/4-3 Detroit junior; Mary J. Spurgat,
Grand Rapids sophomore;
WANTED: RIDE from Ferris to
Also:
Stephanie Bellinger,
MSU and back again, May 6-8.
Muskegon
freshman; Mary L.
Please call 353-0238.
5/2-1
Wieden, Detroit sophomore;
Timothy J. Lamas, Dearborn
Wanted
freshman; James A. Jakubiec,
WANTED TO rent by fall - large
Arlington Heights, 111., sopho¬
home in East Lansing. Excellent
more; Carolyn H. Fishel, Okemos freshman; Patricia L. Peck,
references, no small children.
Call 351-5099.
5 3-5 Hopkins freshman; and Wanda
C. Arnold, Grosse Pointe freshWANTED

Car Hits Tree;

La

Olin Report

all col¬

front

are:

Monday- Friday
May 9-13
U.S. Navy: all majors,

cycle Point Rally will start at
10 a.m. Saturday.
The starting point will be in

There

though they have not completed their military serv¬
ices. Most employers will be interested in the stu¬
dent before and after his duty with thearmed forces.

leges.

also make certain that

allowed to be¬
"second-class citizens,"

If

sideshow."

campus on the dates indicated. The Placement Bur¬
eau
Bulletin has specific information on degree
levels and job locations. Appointments should be
made at the bureau in the Student Services Building
at
least two days prior to date of interview.
Students should interview with employers even

during the show were
originals of art work published
in Zeitgeist. Among the artists
contributing to the sale were:
Sally Kovach, Dearborn junior;
Roland Russell, Gladwin junior;
Pourslne, Lansing
jumo

together, he said.

fall

the march on the embassy, which
he called an "anti-American

the Vietnamese Confederation of

Fritzlan, Southfield freshman;
and Andrew Mollison, Niles sen¬

tl-ey are extended equally to all.
Under the rule of law, we stand
or

tic" trade unions represented in

Placement

account.

to

Not

RESUMES, 100 copies,
$4.50. ALDINGER DIRECT
Clippert. IN' 5-2213.

rights also come

he said. Our rights are

us as a sort of steward¬
ship, which will someday be call¬

JOB

ADVERTISING,

of law
is that, in

ference between the rule

Quoc Buu, president of

1)

The union leader said Sunday's
N.J., junior; Alan McBeth, De¬ Labor, said in a statement Sun- demonstration was "work of adotroit freshman; Steve Teplansky,
day night there were no"authen- lescents. . ."
Port Huron Junior: Dale Ehli,
Trenton freshman; Allen Finney,
Midland junior; Pete Hartung,
Highland Park senior; Yvonna
Sessions, Tampa, Fla., junior;
Ben True, Detroit junior; Sandy
Kohl, Midland freshman; Jeff
The following organizations are interviewing on

A

given

IBM, 16 years

service. Call

of

crops."

foliation of

page

Akers Hall, the first Motor¬

at

Demonstration

theless, it would be fair to say

Day.

Until the founding of the U.S.,
the world had seen only the rule

duties,

perience. 332-8384.

campus.

for Law

But with these

and mu
Disse:

tions, theses, manuscripts,:

MAIL

was

greater than the state,
he said. The rule of law is in¬
stituted to secure and guarantee
these rights.

Typing Service

eral typing.

Day USA,
Sunday. Kelley's topic,
"Respect the Law—It Respects
You," was.also the general theme

the observance of Law
which

489- sby

E. Kalar

ANN BROWN, typist
lith offset printing.

Kelley's ad¬

Scheduled

rehearsal. Never¬

Friday.
The occasion for

Cycle Rally

CHICKEN, "TOM JONES" STYLE—Mary Jo Watkowski, Wyandotte freshman, munches on some
fried chicken while a drooling Dave Seaman watches
at the Feast portion of the fun-filled Gree'k Week.

would be

tenced to hard labor

national, regional and campus
levels of the AWS organization,
said Laurine Fitzgerald, vice

Other

general of Michigan, said

dress in Fairchild Theater was

interferring with the gov-

anyone

varied from

ernment

Masks"

Party.

On sale

len

(KANU) Sunday and vowed
war
is on against left-

Union

ior.
Constance Ann Lannert, St.

KENYA TO FIGHT DISSENTERS

J| ft'

Culiure-Fest

Who's

19669

Here

are

7 knotty problems

facing the Air Force:
can you help us solve one?

you wai

Monday, May 2, 1966
Michigan State News, East

Lansing, Michigan

REALITY

A LOOK AT

reputation for independence
accepted, he said.
,

r.ited States must con!.

foreign relations

its

be accepted b)

:o

:r,u<-

Kennedy's

The late President
move to

Manner. Wiiiiams sak

promote

Is

independence In

Algiers greatly :;.creased the
standing of the L'.S., Mlllams
continued.
The Communists were more

Africa with
less willing
their 1 idepen-

to provide
but they were

willing
arms

i.elp them gain

to

denes

:

In

,

about 30 Afric.ir
have become

countries

independent.

United States has,, up to

The

played

now,

15

a

secondary role in

e matter of African economic
development, Williams said. Our
:

a

one-fourth of the total

is

;

going Into Africa.
Despite the progress made in
development, compared :o the
industrial progress, t'r.e under¬
developed : itions are losing
time, he said.
Industrialization may i.elp, he
said, but whan 65 per cent of

\f*
rtca, and J the West decides tc
orous

take

of:: eirposition!:.

lew

■

ti.ere, .ve

strong position

a

recop.i/e t

Market Trends,

Food Problems

relevant role

our

Seminar

t:.eCommunist countries, Wil-

o:

Opens

implications of

The

increased

leisure for the restaurant
ness

explored in a "Sem¬
Changing Patterns in the

will be

inar on

Place,"

Market

British Back
In Rhodesia?
Rhodesia will again come un¬

s.iid James R.
Hooker, associate professor of
history, last week .,t .« meeting
of Delta Phi Epsilon, the national
der Rr;tish rule,

professional f reig- service hon-

busi¬

opened

which

Sunday and continues through
Wednesday.
Participation in a computerscored restaurant game

continual challenge to the
African nations is the idea of

equal
In
has

our

said.
.% majority of the African na¬
tions have an opportunity for selfexpression, he said. But, he con¬
tinued, Africa is still faced with

created

for mid-man¬

teaching ma¬
chines and computers to the
training of food service person¬

embargo of Rho¬

that

Smith

The seminar is
the MSU
taurant,

feels

now

RADIOCARBON LECTURE--Nobe
F. Libby discusses some aspects of radiocarbor
dating with a group of students after his lecture or

Some Students Drawn

By Classical Music
week
notes,

s

the concerts.

of the records

Most
either

from the record library

the collections of various pro¬
In the department. The
Disc Shop in East Lansing pro¬

of

in

process

tion

that gives off radia¬

that can be measured.

form

of dying

atoms is

This

clock does

helped archeologists to show that

until you die," Libby
said. When any animal or plant
dies, its radioactive carbon can¬
not be replaced so that it begins
to change into other atoms. This
change is easy to predict and is
measured in "half lives." A half

the first American walked across

"The radio-carbon
not

life

start

the time required for a

is

radioactive substance to

5,700 years.
Libby said he can measure
the age of an object up to 57,000
years old. And he can do it with
stance in

radio-

ictive and is used to measure

Bering Strait, which was dry
then, about 11,000 years ago.

Libby explained that he dis¬
radio-carbon dating by
accident. He was doing research
on cosmic
rays and made the
discovery of carbon dating when

covered

studied his data and asked
himself the question, what do
he

do to the earth and
living things? He kept the dis¬
covery a secret for five years
while he patiently varified his
cosmic rays

theory.

It's Great For A Date!

the

age of an object."
The natural process

Lanes Available For

that makes
dating possible

Open Bowling Every Nite!

,dio-carbon
10 miles above the earth's
surface. Here cosmic rays react
with the air to produce radio¬
active carbon that is in the at¬

starts

•

40 Lanes

•

Billiards

•

Lounge

-Snack Bar

Open Every Day at

mosphere's carbon dioxide.
This carbon dioxide

lose one

half of its weight. Radioactive
carbon loses one half of its sub¬

the

whirls its

9 A.M.

The Air Conditioned

the earth's surface
breathed by both
plants and animals and it

way down to
where it is

in the ocean so that
fish take it into their bodies.
Radioactive carbon—called
carbon 14—is constantly being
absorbed bv living things so that

HOLIDAY

dissolves
even

LANES

orth of Frandor Phone 487-3731

the records when neither
department nor the profes¬

the

have them.
Himmelein si id that attendance

sors

depends on the particular
but usually averages
from 25 to 30
Some come at
often

years

our

they are changed into other atoms

accuracy of 100 years. His
apparatus costs about $30,000.
Some of his research has
an

vides

cultural heritage,

part

from

fessors

stay

two

come

of the Humanities Dept. or

ago, because,
although music is an important
about

writes the

program,

and plays the records at

concert,

.

",

others

there

while, then leave:

a

come

7:30

at

stay until the end,

or

8 and

which is usu¬

ally at about 9.
The concerts are very

infor¬

mal. Some listeners wear ..
sweatshirt and jetns; some, a tie

and coat.

been written
about Africa all in the last 10riad of books have
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